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New farm bill topic 
of tw o-day session

A tv^o-day meeting to dis
cuss the latest farm legisla
tion, its programs, and \ arious 
other topics impacting area 
prixlucers is scheduled Jan. 20 
and 21 at the Gra> County 
Annex in Pampa. according to 
Extension Agent Dannv 
Nusser. Topics will include: 
Farm Bill Regs; Enterprise 
Budget/'Creating Budgets; 
Basic Marketing; Insurance; 
and Inter-Generational 
Transfer. Participants interest
ed 'in attending the meetings 
must RSVP to the County 
Extension office by Jan. 17. 
For more information, call 
669-8033.

PPW  meets Jan. 18
AMARILLO — Panhandle 

Professional Writers will meet 
for a morning and an afternoon 
session on Saturday. Jan. 18. in 
the SCA Building. 1200 S. 
Tyler. Keynote speaker will be 
Melyn Johnson, Oklahoma 
Convention and Tourism 
director of Guymon, Okla. 
Morning session begins at 10 
a.m. For lunch reservations, 
contact Ginger Porter at sign- 
tag ^  netzero.net.

Arts & craft show  set
An arts and crafts show 

and sale is set for 10 a.m. to 
5 p in ., Jan. 24-25, at the 
Pampa VFW Post #1657, 
105 S. Cuyler. For more 
information, call 665-1245.

I ) i :a i  I I S
D avid W ayne Stevens 

Sr., 43, restaurant cook.
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Warheads
Iroubling,
serious
Defiant Saddam Hussein calls 
on Iraqis to defend their nation

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) -  
A defiant Saddam Hussein 
called on his people Friday to 
rise up and defend the nation 
against a new U.S.-led attack 
and promised that Iraq's ene
mies would face "suicide" at 
the gates of his capital.

fhe 40-m inute televised 
address, delivered on the 12th 
anniversary of the Gulf War, 
revealed no sign that Saddam 
was prepared to step down or 
bow to demands of the United 
Nations, which has sent 
inspectors to determine if Iraq 
has given up its weapons of 
mass destruction.

The White House said the 
discovery by inspectors of 12 
empty RX'ket warheads capa
ble of carrying chemical 
weapons was "troubling and 
serious," Spokesman Ari 
Fleischer stopped short of 
calling the weapons a viola
tion of U.N. resolutions.

The rockets. found 
Thursday in southern Iraq, 
were not listed in Iraq's 
weapons declaration,
Fleischer said. When asked if 
the discovery represented a 
"sm oking gun" proving 
Saddam has hidden weapons.

he said. “The fact that Iraq is 
in possession of undeclared 
chemical warheads ... is trou
bling and serious."

Iraq claims the warheads 
are old and were listed in ear
lier disclosures of the coun
try s weajxms.

It was not clear when 
Saddam recorded the address, 
but in it he did not mention the 
warhead discover).

In Paris, French President 
Jacques Chirac met with chief 
U.N. weapons inspector Hans 
Blix and head nuclear inspec
tor Mohamed ElBaradei and 
supported their request for 
additional time to complete 
their mission.

The EU's top foreign policy 
official. Javier Solatia, also 
said inspectors should have 
more time, but he said he 
believes that there is no need 
to pass a second U.N. resolu
tion to approve any military 
action against Iraq.

The United States, which 
says no new resolution is 
needed, has threatened mili- 
tarv action if Iraq fails to 
prove it has given up weapons 
of mass destruction.

(See IRA Q . Page 4)

Fillin’ in the cracks

(1*ampa News photo by Nancy Yninj|>
Pampa City employees Terry McCarthy, left, and Ruth Williams, right, practice 
using a hot pour crack fill machine recently purchased for the Streets Department. 
The 2002 model machine with 1,400 hours of use on it was purchased for $23,900 
- $15,000 less than the cost of a new one, according to Kimberly Lincycomb, 
Public Service superintendent. City Commissioners recently set aside $27,000 to 
purchase the machine. Hot pour crack repairs last twice as long as cold pour, she 
said, and the equipment can be used not only for street repairs, but also on any 
other asphalt surfaces.

Perry appoints Abilene ludge to RRC
By n a n c y  y o u n g

M a n a g in g  E d it o r

Pampa won't have one of its own as 
a Texas Railroad Commissioner, but the 
people will retain their IcK'al representa
tive in Austin.

Two Pampa residents. State Rep. 
Warren Chisum and Robert WocxI, a 
retired 29-year employee of the Pampa 
Railroad Commission office, had both 
indicated they would like to fulfill the 
unexpired temi of Tony Garza^ w ho was 
appointed in December by President

George W. Bush to be U.S. ambassador 
to Mexico.

Texas Governor Rick Perry 
announced Thursday he will appoint 
Taylor County Judge Victor Carrillo as 
Garza's replacement from a field of 25 
Texans.

Neither Chisum nor Wood were 
available for comment this morning.

Carrillo, a Republican, will serve the 
remainder of Garza's term which ends 
in 2004,

The 38-year-old became Taylor 
County Judge in September 2001 after

serving on the Abilene city council. 
From 1994-1996. he was an attorney in 
the energy section of the Texas General 
Land Office, and was responsible for 
advising the land commissioner on oil. 
gas and environmental law issues. From 
1988-1994, he was a petroleum geo
physicist with Amoco Production Co. in 
Houston.

Carrillo received his law degree from 
the University of Houston Law Center. 
He also has a bachelor’s and master's 
degrees in geology.

According to an Associated Press

report, he said his duty would be to reg
ulate the industry fairly and evenhand- 
edly. He also said, according to the 
report, that he believes strict enforce
ment is appnrpriate for operators who 
willfully disregard the law.

Under consideration in Austin is a 
propo-sal that would merge the Railarad 
Commission with the Public Utility 
Commission, which oversees the state’s 
telephone and electric industries. 
Comptroller Carole Keeton .Strayhom 
said the merger could save $ 12.4 million 
initially and $18.5 million annuall).

Report: Tax exemptioRS 
cost stato $224 billion

No bond for Rutlor
AUSTIN (AP) — Failure to report 

inventory and other taxable items by 
some Texas businesses is costing the 
state nearly $2 billion this budget 
cycle, according to a legislative 
report on Texas taxes.

The money could be sorely used 
this legislative session as lawmakers 
battle a multibillion-dollar budget 
shortfall.

The loss of property tax revenue 
comes when businesses do not report 
all of their taxable personal property 
such as inventory, equipment and 
machinery. An estimated $36 billion 
in property value was not reported in 
2001, according to  the report 
obtained Thursday by The Associated 
Press.

Rep. Tommy Merritt. R-Longview, 
has filed a bill that would create a 10 
percent penalty for businesses that 
underreport or ^ i l  to report taxable 
propeny. „

U ‘‘W ^  this U not p cure ab, it will 
go a kmg'way to be|pttig Taxap out of 
its current budget woes,” Merritt 
said.

Other findings in the tax report

include:
—Taxing over-the-counter and 

prescription medicine could bring the 
state $848.5 million in revenue for 
the next budget.

— Another $143 million or so 
could be collected if the Legislature 
changes business tax laws that allow 
some com panies to avoid paying 
taxes.

—Texas is losing out on billions 
— $22.4 billion a year in sales tax 
alone — because of exem ptions, 
according to the Senate Finance 
Committee report due to be released 
Friday.

The numbers may be tempting to 
lawmakers facing a budget shortfall 
o f at least $10 billion through 2005, 
but Gov. Rick Perry and others have 
vowed not to raise taxes and warned 
Texans to be prepared for program 
and services cuts.

“,1 (think the messaga will be clear 
thattwe are going to Ijhre within our 
nneans in the state of Texas. We are 
going to prioritize what’s important to 
ti)e people in the stete of Texas , and

(Sed^lUXES.

Professor charged  
about missing vials

By BETSY BLANEY
A s s o a A T K D  P r ls s  W r it k r

LUBBOCK (AP) — A university 
professor charged with lying to federal 
agents when he claimed that 30 vials 
of deadly plague bacteria had vanished 
from his laboratory was ordered held 
without bond and was barred from 
campus.

Defense attorney Floyd Holder said 
Thursday that Thomas C. Butler 
intends to plead inn<Kent.

The charge carries a penalty of up 
to five years in prison and a $2,50,000 
fine if he is convicted.

Butler. 61. a tenured professor at 
Texas Tech University, first said the 
plague was missing but later admitted 
he had accidentally destroyed the 
vials, according to court documents 
filed by the FBI.

“ I made a misjudgment by not 
telling (the supervisor) that the plague 
bacteria had been accidentally 
destroyed earlier rather than erro
neously first found missing.’’ Butler 
wrote, according to  court documents.

with lying to F B I  
barred from Tech

He said he ilidn't realize his story 
would trigger "such an extensive 
investigation. " according to the diKU- 
ments.

Dozens of federal agents converged 
on the university’s medical complex 
amid fear of bioterrorism after the uni
versity notified authorities and IcKal 
hospitals that plague samples had been 
reported missing from a kK'ked area of 
Butler's lab

Butler, chief of the infectious dis
eases division of the department of 
internal medicine at Tech's medical 
school, was the only person with 
authorized access to the bacteria, 
which must be registered with the 
International Biohazards Committee 
and the government The university 
said he has been involved in plague 
research for more than 25 years.

The university has since placed 
Butler on paid leave, changed the 
locks on his laboratory, blocked him 
from computer access and barred him 
from campus.

Health officials say 10 to 20 people 
(See BOND, Page 4)
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O n Rk(OKI)
Ambulance

Rural/Mctro Ambulance reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, Jan. 16
6:40 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 

the Jordan Unit; one patient was transported 
to Pampa Regional Medical Center (PRMC).

6:50 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to a 
local nursing facility; one patient was trans
ported to PRMC.

7:14 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
the 400 block of Pitts; no patient was trans
ported.

Friday, Jan . 17
2:41 a.m. -  A mobile IC'U responded to 

the 100 block of Russell; one patient was 
transported to PRMC.

Police
Pampa Police Department today reported 

the following arrest and incidents.
Thursday, Jan. 16

Joel Ray Quisenb>erry, 19,904 Terry Road, 
was arrested on municipal warrants for pos
session of drug paraphernalia and failure to 
appear.

A gas drive-off in the amount of $5 was 
reported at a convenience store in the 200 
bl(Kk of West Brown.

Another gas drive-off at a convenience 
store in the 200 block of West Brown was 
also reported. Amount of loss was $2.08. A 
suspect was apprehended.
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Fire
Pampa Fire Department responded to the 

following calls during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

T hursday , Jan . 16
6:56 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 

responded to a medical assist in the 1300 
block of West Kentucky.

7:15 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 
responded to a medical assist in the 400 bliK'k 
of Pitts.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department today reported 

the following accident.
M onday, Ja n . 13

A 1965 Ford Falcon owned by Kathy 
Davis, 400 N. Somerville, was parked m the 
300 block of West Browning when it was 
struck by a 1995 Oldsmobile Cutlass driven 
by Noal Hayden Jones, 79, 409 N. Gray. 
According to the police report, the right front 
corner of Jones’ vehicle struck the center rear 
of the Falcon, pushing it over the curb.

W eather  F ocus
P a m p a

Today’s forecast is calling for mostly 
cloudy skies, turning to partly cloudy in the 
afterntron with highs in the mid 40s, and south 
winds 5 to 15 mph. Tonight should be mostly 
clear with lows in the lower 20s, and south 
west winds 5 to 15 mph shifting to the noilh- 
west. Saturday should be mostly sunny. Mighs 
in the lower 5()s. North winds 5 to 15 mph 
shilling to the east. Saturday night, mostly 
clear. Lows in the mid 2()s. .Southwest winds 5 
to 15 mph. Sunday, mostly sunny. Highs in the

lower 60s. Southwest winds 10 to 15 mph. 
Sunday night, mostly clear. Lows in the lower 
30s. Martin Luther King Jr. Day, partly 
cloudy. Highs in the lower 60s. Monday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows m the lower 30s. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 50s. Tuesday 
night, pailly cloudy. Lows in the mid 20s. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 
40s. Wednesday night, partly cloudy. Lows in 
the lower 2()s. Thursday, partly cloudy. Highs 
m the mid 30s.

It will be clear and cold 
over the state today, but will 
slowly warm through the 
weekend.

Tonight’s lows should dip 
below freezing over the entire 
state except for coastal areas. 
Texas will see mostly sunny 
skies through Monday with 
no precipitation in the fore 
cast.

'Temperature extrem es 
Thursday ranged from 70 at 
Brownsville to an overnight 
low of 18 at Marfa.

West Texas should be clear 
tixiay, with calm winds, and 
highs ranging from the 40s in 
the Panhandle to around 50 m 
the .South Plains and Permian 
Basin, and w;irmer west.

STATFVVI1)F
■Saturday’s highs should be 
about five degrees warmer 
than Friday. .Sunday and 
Monday will warm into the 
60s over the entire region. It 
will be mostly sunny and 
clear through the weekend, 
with no precipitation forecast.

In South Texas, tempera
tures will remain cool tiKlay. 
with highs in the upper 40s 
southeast and in the 50s else
where. Tonight, all but coastal 
areas should dip below freez
ing. and central and southeast 
areas will see temperatures in 
the low to mid 20s. .Saturday, 
highs will warm into the 50s 
111 the southeast and 60s lar- 
ther south. Sunday and 
Monday, the warming trend

will continue. Inland areas 
will all see temperatures in 
the 60s .Sunday and the 70s in 
many areas on Monday. No 
precipitation is forecast 
through Monday, and skies 
will be sunny to partly 
cloudy.

North Texas will be calm, 
clear and chilly today, with 
highs 111 the 40s. Highs 
Saturday will range from the 
mid 40s in the northeast to 
mid 50s 111 the southwest. 
.Sunday's highs will warm 
another 10 degrees over the 
region, and Monday’s highs 
will be slightly warmer than 
Sunday. Skies will be mostly 
clear all weekend, with no 
precipitation forecast.

Texas Association of Business under scrutiny
AUSTIN (AP) -  The 

Travis County district attor
ney IS investigating which 
corporations linanced a .$2 
million advertising campaign 
to infiuence 24 hotly contest 
ed legislative elections m 
NovemiKT

The prosecutoi also wants 
to know whethei the Texas 
Association of Business ille
gally ctHirdinated the efloils 
with Republican campaigns.

District Attorney Ronnie 
Flarle’s office on Thursday 
issued three grand jury sub 
poenas seeking records relat
ed to the advertising blitz.

The subpoenas request 
communications between the 
business group, its corporate 
donors and the legislative 
campaigns the asscKiation 
endorsed.

The ass(x:iation. which has 
touted the effectiveness ot its

ails in last year's campaigns, 
h.is declined to disclose the 
sources of the money lor the 
television commercials and 
mailings. The group said it 
was educ.iting voters but not 
electioneering.

.State law prohibits the use 
of corporate money in politi 
cal campaigns.

"According to its (own) 
press release, the Texas 
AssiKiation ol Business col 
lecteil millions ol dollars in 
political contributions from 
various sources, including 
corporations, and then used 
that money to influence elec
tions," said Rosemary 
l.ehmberg, Farle’s chief assis
tant.

The widening investigation 
now draws the spotlight to the 
association's corporate mem 
bers and to the political cam 
paigns set up to help elect
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members of the Legislature.
Andy Taylor, the business 

group's lawyer, said his clients 
will cooperate with the investi
gation.

"We feel confident that 
after they review the documen
tation. they will conclude we 
acted within full compliance of 
the law and everything was 
constitutionally protected free 
s|x:ech." Taylor said.

.State law prohibits candi
dates' campaigns from coordi
nating with outside groups that 
release issue ads. Taylor said 
that didn’t happen.

The grand jury subpoenas 
were issued for AssiKiation 
FVesident Bill Hammond; Don 
Shelton, the group's director of 
information systems; and Bob 
Thomas with Thomas 
Graphics, an Austin company 
that printed the mail pieces.

The subpoenas require them 
to provide all records since 
Nov. 1. 2001, including corre 
spondence, mailing lists, 
memos, journals, copies of the 
advertisements and other relat
ed information.

Grand jury priveedings are 
closed. Jurors will weigh all 
the information to decide 
whether criminal charges 
should be pursued.
'  The subpoenas come in tttc 
wake of the busioew 
Christmas Eve fifing in U .^  
District Court in Austin.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s Department today 

reported the following arrests.
Thursday, Jan. 16

Michael Eldon Marsh, 47, 619 N. Sumner, 
was arrested on bond surrender out o f 223rd 
District Court for possession of a controlled 
substance with intent to deliver, enhanced.

Christopher Shouse, 26, 313 N. Sumner, 
was arrested for unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle.

James Jason Miller, 23, Amarillo, was 
arrested on Potter County warrants for no dri
vers license and no insurance.

James VVayne Bates, 26, San Bemadino, 
Calif., was arrested on Potter County warrants 
for unauthorized use of a motor vehicle and 
possession of marijuana.

Lakeista D. Smith, 29, Fontana, Calif., was 
arrested by Department of Public Safety for 
no drivers license and failure to identify.

O bituaries
Services Tomorrow

ANDERSON, Teri L. — Memorial services, 10 a.m., Roberts-Blue-Bamett 
Funeral Home, Emporia, Kan.

RAMSEY, Pat — Graveside services, 2 p.m.. Memory Gardens Cemetery, 
Pampa.

STEVENS, David Wayne, Sr. — Graveside services, 10 a.m.. Memory 
Gardens Cemetery, Pampa.

DAVID WAYNE STEVJÎNS, SR
1959-2003

David Wayne Stevens, Sr., 43, of Pampa, died 
Wednesday, Jan. 15, 2003. Graveside services will 
be at 10 a.m., Saturday in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery wilb Pastor Jim Sinyard, a,ssiK'iate pa.s- 
tor of the Carpenter’s Church, officiating.
Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Stevens was bom Oct. 7, 1959, at Boiger 
and had been a lifelong Pampa resident, graduat
ing from Pampa High ,Schix)l in 1978. He married 
Margaret Arellano on Apnl 5, 1983. at Pampa.

He was an umpire of Pampa USSSA Softball 
Association for 20 years.

He cooked and managed the kitchens of var
ious restaurants in Pampa most of his adult life.
His last employment was as a caregiver and sit
ter for a liKal resident.

He was preceded in death by his father.
Hershel Txon Stevens.

Survivors include his wife, Margaret, of the

horne; two 
daughters. Dawn 
Marie Stevens 
and Meesha Jo 
Stevens, both of 
the home; a son, 
David ’ Wayne 
Stevens, II, of 
the home; his 
mother, Mary 
Stevens of 
Pampa; a sister, 
Dorinda Hayes 
of Pampa; a

brother, Martin Stevens of Pampa; and his 
maternal grandmother, Loraine Travis of 
White Deer.

The family will be at 1028 Mary Ellen.
— Sign the on-line register book at 

www.carmichael-whatlev.com.

Economy: Trade deficit swells 
to $40.1 billion in one month

Bv JEA N N IN E AVERSA
A ,s.so riA T E i) P k ë ,s.s W r it e r

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The U S. trade deficit bulged 
to a record $40.1 billion in 
November. reTlecting
Americans’ ravenous appetite 
for foreign-made goods, espe
cially toys, TVs and clothes.

The Commerce
Department reported Friday 
that the imbalance between 
what the United .States sells 
abroad and what it imports 
swelled by 13.9 percent from 
the October deficit of $35.2 
billion.

A second report, from the 
Federal Reserve, showed that 
the nation’s industrial sector 
stumbled in December, a vic
tim of the uneven economic 
recovery.

F’roduction at the nation's 
factories, mines and utilities 
dipped by 0.2 percent in 
December, more than erasing 
a 0.1 percent gam the previous 
month, the Federal Reserve 
reported.

Decem ber's performance 
was weaker than analysts were 
expecting. They were tore- 
casting a 0.2 percent increase 
in industrial output.

Factories, which account 
for the lion's share of overall 
industrial output tracked by 
the Fed. saw production drop 
by 0.2 percent in December. 
That largely rellecting a sharp 
decline in the production ot 
automobiles and parts.

Production at utilities fell 
1.2 percent, while output at 
mines went up 1.6 percent.

For all of 2002, industrial 
production at factories, mines 
and utilities dipped by 0.6 per
cent, following a 3.5 percent 
decline in 2001. That repre
sented the first back-to-back 
annual declines in industrial 
output since 1974-1975.

On Wall .Street, stocks fell. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was oil 71 points and 
the Nasdaq index was down 
32 in the first half-hour of 
trading.

On the trade front, 
November's deficit was big
ger than the $36.4 billion 
imbalance analysts were pre
dicting.

Fconomists were forecast
ing a big widening in 
November's deficit as trade 
returned to more normal pat
terns following the resolution 
of a West Coast dock worker 
labor dispute last year.

The brief lockout had dis
rupted shipments in early 
October before President Bush 
tised federal law to get dock 
workers back on the job. The 
dispute had cut into both 
imports and exports.

In November, both imports 
and exports rebounded. 
Imports grew more than three 
times faster than exports, thus 
propelling the trade deficit to 
an all-time monthly high.

"The trade deficit ... in 
November was simply incred-
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ibie. No, make that incom
prehensible," said economist 
Joel Naroff of Naroff 
Economic Advisors. “ No 
matter what, it happened. ... 
Oh well. I guess we really 
like foreign products.”

To combat the deficit, the 
Bush administration says the 
United States should .seek to 
boost American exports by 
attacking foreign trade barri
ers. rather than raising barri
ers to imports coming into 
the country.

(Jn Wednesday the 
administration announced it 
had cleared away the last 
hurdle to a free trade agree
ment with Singapore, wrap
ping up a deal a month after 
a similar one with Chile.

The administration hopes 
these agreements, which 
must be approved by 
Congress, will serve as a 
springboard to an even big
ger prize, a free trade agree
ment covering 34 nations in 
the Western Hemisphere

In the trade report, 
imports of goixls and service 
jumped by 4.9 percent to 
$123.3 billion in November 
as the U.S. economic recov
ery help boost consum er 
demand for foreign-m ad' 
goods.

Imports of consum er 
goixls ro.se by $2.7 billion to 
a new monthly record of 
$27.8 billion in November.

And, imports of foixls, 
feeds and beverages also 
reached an all-time monthly 
high of $4.4 billion in 
November.

Exports rose LI percent 
to $83.2 billion in 
November. Although nation
al economies around the 
globe are still recovering 
from a worldwide slump, 
they arc healing more slowly 
than the United States and

t

that has restrained demand 
for U.S. prixiucts.

Sales of U.S.-made con
sumer gixxis to other coun
tries climbed to $7.3 billion 
in November, the highest 
level since July 2001.

Exports of cars slipped in 
November to $6.3 billion. 
Exports of capital goods also 
lost ground, declining to 
$24.5 billion, in November.

The United States’ deficit 
with China widened to $10.5 
billion in November, the sec
ond highest level on record.
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Bush declares

cdl^(4aiis
discriminate

WASHINGTON (AP) —  
Policies that give minorities 
a leg up on white college 
applicants are unconstitu
tional discrim ination and 
should be struck down by the 
Supreme Court, the Bush 
administration argued as it 
formally weighed into a 
politically charged affirma
tive action case.

In twin filings to the high 
court late Thursday, 
President Bush’s top 
Supreme Court lawyer said 
policies at the University of 
Michigan and its law school 
fail the constitutional test of 
equal protection for all under 
the law, and ignore race-neu
tral alternatives that could 
boost minority presence on 
campuses.

The admissions policies 
also cannot be reconciled 
with previous Supreme 
Court rulings that severely 
limit the use of race as a fac
tor in government decisions. 
Solicitor General Thecxlore 
Olson wrote, saying the uni
versity’s current policy 
“ operates as a disguised 
racial quota."

“ If the university gen
uinely seeks candidates with 
diverse experiences and 
viewpoints, it can focus on 
numerous race-neutral fac
tors, including a history of 
overcoming disadvantage, 
geographic origin, socio
economic status” or other 
factors, Olson wrote.

The friend-of-the-court 
filing breaks little legal 
ground. It restates the consti
tutional case against quotas, 
but skirts the larger que.stion 
of whether race may ever be 
considered as a factor in gov
ernment decisions.

Thursday’s filings do not 
go as far as some of Bush’s 
most conservative supporters 
had hoped. The president is 
in the position of trying to 
please both his conservative 
political base and the 
Hispanic and black voters 
the Republican Party hopes 
to attract.

In announcing
Wednesday that his adminis
tration would file briefs in 
the M ichigan case on 
Thursday, Bush said he 
strongly supported diversity, 
including racial diversity in 
higher education. But, he 
added, “ the method used by 
the University of Michigan 
to achieve this important 
goal is fundamentally 
flawed.”

Applicants for Michigan’s 
undergraduate classes are 
scored by points, with 
minorities or some poor 
applicants receiving a boost 
of 20 points on a scale of 
150. At the law school, 
admissions officers use a 
looser formula that tries to 
make sure that each class has 
a “critical mass” of about 10 
percent or 12 percent minor
ity enrollment.

“ On its face, the 20-point 
race-based bonus automati
cally added to the .selection 
index scores of all preferred 
minority applicants, without 
regard to their background, 
academic performance or 
life experiences, is plainly 
unconstitutional,” the 
administration said.

Olson pointed to admis
sions systems in Texas, 
Florida and California as 
alttmatives. Those states do 
not use affirmative action yet 
have assembled racially 
diverse student bodies, he 
.said.

The Texas plan, which 
Bush championed as Texas 
governor, offers public uni
versity admission to the top 
10 percent of graduates from 
each high school. That 
assured a stream of minority 
applicants, because many 
Texas high schools are large
ly black or Hispanic.

Affirmative action back
ers say such plans do not 
work across the board, 
because not every state or 
com m unity has majority- 
black or Hispanic high 
schools.

Max Factor heir’s laywer says women knew of drugs
VENTURA, Calif. (AP) —  

A defense attorney told jurors 
the fugitive Max Factor cos
metics heir charged with raping 
women at his beachfront home 
didn’t secretly administer them 
a date-rape drug, they took it 
willingly.

Andrew Luster is charged 
with slipping gamma hydroxy- 
butyrate, also known as GHB, 
into the women’s drinks, then 
having sex with them when they 
were either unconscious or too 
weakened by the drug to resist.

Facing 87 criminal counts.

including rape arxl poisoning, 
he could be sentenced to life in 
prison if convicted. The 
Ventura County Superior Court 
jury was expected to begin 
deliberations Friday.

“The evidence is that 
Andrew Luster always asked 
whether the women wanted to 
use GHB, always, because they 
would say yes, so what’s the 
point of sneaking it in when 
they readily accepted,” defense 
attorney Roger Jon Diamond 
said during his closing argu
ment Thursday.

Luster, 39, wasn’t in court to 
hear the argument. He jumped 
his $1 million bail on Jan 3 and 
has been declared a fugitive.

On Wednesday, prosecutor 
Tony Wold told jurors during 
his closing argument it is obvi
ous Luster is guilty.

“ Innocent people don’t run,” 
WoM stud, standing in front of a 
poster-sized projection of 
Lu.ster’s face that bore the ted 
words “missing in'action.” 

Luster was arrested after a 
young woman alleged he gave 
her GHB in 2000, then had sex

with her while she was too 
weak to resist.

After she contacted authori
ties, they searched his home 
and found videotapes that show 
him having sex with other 
women w ho , appear to be 
unconscious.

According to the defense, 
the women consented to sex 
and pretended to be asleep 
while Luster filmed them for 
his homemade collection of 
pomo movies.

The videotapes were aired 
for jurors, and one showed a 17-

year-old girl snoring on a bed 
while Luster addressed the cam
era before having sex with her.

“Some people dream about 
Christmas, Thanksgiving,” he 
said. “ I dream about this. A 
strawberry blonde, beautiful 
girl passed out on my bed and 
basically there for me to do 
with whateverl chose.”

Luster, who lived in the 
beach-front community of 
Mussel Shoals, supported him
self with a trust fund and real 
estate investments while pursu
ing his hobby of surfing.
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Iraq
On Friday, Saddam 

vowed to beat t ^ k  any inva
sion.

“The people of Baghdad 
have resolved to compel the 
Mongols of this age to com
mit suicide on its walls,” 
Saddam said, referring to the 
United States. “ Everyone 
who tries to climb over its 
walls ... will fail in his 
attempt.”

He said the Iraqi nation 
was fully mobilized against 
the threat of a new conflict 
and told President Bush to 
“ keep your evil away from 
the mother of civilization.”

“The whole nation will 
rise in defense of its right to 
live,” Saddam .said. “Their 
(aggres.sors’) arrows will go 
astray or backfire, God will
ing.”

“ Long live Palestine, free 
and Arab, from the 
(Mediterranean) sea to the 
(Jordan) river,” Saddam 
said, in an appeal for Arab 
support.

Saddam didn’t refer to 
Bush by name but alluded to 
him as Hologu, the grandson 
of Genghis Khan, who 
destroyed Baghdad and 
killed its ruler in 1258,

Repeated references to 
Baghdad, rather than Iraq, 
ap|>eared to be a sign that 
Saddam plans to rally his 
troops around the capital for 
a decisive battle aimed at 
indicting as many casualties 
as [Missiblc tin U.S. forces.

On Jan. 17, 1991, a U.S.- 
led coalition launched devas
tating air attacks against 
Baghdad and other Iraqi

cities, opening Operation 
Desert Storm, which drove 
Iraqi invaders out of Kuwait.

Saddam has depicted the 
events of 1991 as a victory 
because Iraq stood up to a 
superpower and his regime 
sun^ived invasion and subse
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quent uprisings.
“The scheming of attack

ers backfired in that aggres
sion, which they are continu
ing until the pre.sent day,” 
Saddam said.

Immediately after the 
speech, several thousand 
Iraqis took to the streets of 
Baghdad to voice their sup
port for the president.

The anniversary did not 
hinder U.N. weapons inspec
tors, who pressed on with 
their search for any clandes
tine programs to develop 
banned weapons. Bush has 
warned that this is Iraq’s last 
chance to give up mass 
destruction weapons or face 
war.

The Iraqi government .says 
it no longer has any chemical, 
biological or nuclear weapons 
and submitted a 12,000-page 
declaration to the United 
Nations last month that it said 
proved its case.

Blix and ElBarudei say 
Iraq’s declaration is incom
plete and fails to support its 
claims. The two travel to 
Baghdad for talks Sunday and 
Monday.

Inspectors visited military 
industry sites in the Faluga 
area west of Baghdad, and a 
farm near Juwesma, south
west of the capital on Friday. 
They passed a protest by some 
200 members of the Iraqi 
journalists’ union demonstrat
ing outside the U.N. staff's 
hotel.

Inspectors’ spokesman 
Hiro Ueki said U.N. officials 
were checking to see whether 
Iraq had previously notified 
the United Nations about the

existence o f the 12 warheads 
found Thursday.

Blix said Friday he was 
unsure if the warheads were 
listed in Iraq’s arms declara
tion. He said he did not think 
the discovery would lead the 
United States to attack.

“ You better ask Mr. Bush 
himself. However, what I see 
from the American reaction is 
that they too* would like to 
have a little further informa
tion about it, and so I’m not so 
worried,” Blix said.

He said the rtK'kets had “ no

chem ical weapons inside 
them. However, clearly they 
were designed to carry chemi
cal weapons. I think we 
should destroy them, that’s the 
rules.”

A num ber o f European 
leaders expressed support for 
granting the inspectors more 
time. “ It is only wise to agree 
to this request,” Chirac said. 
“G ive them more time to 
work to bring about a more 
detailed response.”

Italian Prime M inister 
Silvio Berlusconi, on a visit to

Croatia, said the inspectors' 
work “ is bearing fruit" and 
said they should be given 
“ perhaps all o f February.” 

So|ana, the EU foreign pol
icy chief, said “ we must con
tinue the road with U.N. 
inspections. Just inspections.” 

W hile many European 
leaders have insisted the 
Security Council > must 
approve military action, 
Solana said he felt “i t  does not 
require a second decision, but 
a second debate.”

Iraq appeared to be con

ducting its own diplomacy 
among fellow Arab nations 
who are seeking to prevent a 
war in the Gulf region.

Gen. Ali Hassan al-M ajid ,' 
a cousin and confidant o f 
Saddam , delivered a letter 
from  the Iraqi leader to 
Syrian President Bashar 
Assad in Damascus. Syria’s 
official news agency SANA 
gave no details about the let
ter.

A l-M ajid  is also to visit 
L eb an o n , Jo rdan  and 
Egypt.

Texas teachers’ pension fund hit hard, 
loses $16.2 billion, auditor’s report says

HOUSTON (AP) —  The state teach
ers’ pension fund, which an auditor’s 
report says lost $16.2 billion in the value 
of its stock portfolio over the past two 
years, faces a potential freeze on cost-of- 
living increases for retirees the rest of 
this decade, according to reports.

The report by state Auditor Lawrence 
Alwin, obtained Thursday by the 
Houston Chronicle and television station 
News 8 Austin, also shows that the 
retired teachers health plan will be insol
vent by Aug. 31, 2005, if state lawmak
ers do not pump an additional $720 mil
lion into the Teacher Retirement System 
of Texas during the next biennium.

The shortage, according to the report, 
could result in benefit cuts or premium 
increases for retired teachers.

“ We could be looking at a double 
whammy with (retirement) benefits ... 
going tlatline while they have to increase 
what they pay in premiums for health 
care benefits," Richard Kouri of the 
Texas State Teachers Association told the 
newspaper in Friday’s editions. “ That’s 
tough for people on a fixed income.” 

Funds needed for the retired teacher 
health care sy.stem is not included in the

$9.9 billion state budget shortfall pre
dicted Monday by Comptroller Carole 
Keeton Sttayhorn. If lawmakers try to fix 
the system, the TRS situation could drive 
the state shortfall up by as much as 
another $1.2 billion.

The system is paying out more in ben
efits than it is taking in as contWbutions. 
Alwin said financial problems could 
force a freeze in retired teachers’ benefits 
if contributions are not increased from 
the state and active educators.

He said the $71.7 billion TRS is actu- 
arially sound now. But lawmakers in 
1995 decreased the state contribution to 
6 percent of the active teacher payroll — 
the lowest amount allowed under the 
Texas Constitution.

The auditor told the Chronicle that 
benefit payments in 2002 exceeded con
tributions by $1.6 billion.

Last year, he said, sharp declines in 
the stock market pushed the TRS market 
value from $79.4 billion to $71.6 billion. 
In that year, the TRS reported it had lost 
$93 million in WorldCom stock and 
another $30 million with the collapse of 
Houston-based Enron Corp.

Investment losses totaled $16.2 billion

over the past two years.
“ While it has not yet categorized the 

plan as unsound, the system’s actuary 
anticipates that unless the plan’s contri
bution rate and/or investment returns 
increasp, it might not be possible to pro
vide benefit increases within most of the 
current decade,” said Alwin.

The TRS has a million members, both 
active em ployees and retirees, with 
201,000 receiving retirement benefits 
and 148,000 covered by the health care 
plan.

Although the investment decline off
set many gains from earlier in the 1990s. 
TRS Communications Director Howard 
Goldman noted that the plan’s value has 
grown by $34 billion over the past 10 
years.

But even holding the line on benefits 
for retirees would effectively be a cut 
because of inflation, said Brock Gregg, 
with the Association of Texas 
Professional Educators. He said it took a 
decade of legislative benefit increases to 
raise some retired teachers out of pover
ty-

“They’re on a fixed income and have 
just gotten caught up,” said Gregg.
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CARLSBAD, N.M. (AP) — 
A sheriff’s deputy who a.ssisted 
two women and five children in 
a van after it ran out o f  gas here 
found there wasn’t enough 
room in the tank because it was 
full of m.arijuana.

Eddy County sheriff’s 
deputy Kelly Calicoat was dis
patched to a location near the 
New Mexico-Texas state line 
on Wednesday to help a 
motorist who ran out of gas.

Calicoat arrived to find the 
women and children had been 
given some fuel. He decided to 
follow them to ensure they had 
enough to reach Carlsbad, 
Bobby Sullivan of the Pecos 
Valley Dmg Task Force said 
Thursday.

Calicoat stopped the van 
after the driver exceeded the 
posted speed limit.

Calicoat contacted the drug 
task force after speaking with 
women and becoming suspi
cious.

The agents found a con
cealed compartment in the gas 
tank containing 72 pounds of 
marijuana. The also seized $700 
in cash.

The compartment signifi
cantly reduced the van’s fuel 
capacity, Sullivan .said.

Leticia Guadian, 24, and 
Vanessa Chavez, 22, of Fabens, 
Texas, were arrested and 
charged with distribution of 
marijuana and conspiracy. Both 
were being held at the Eddy 
County Detention Center

Thursday on $10,000 secured 
bonds.

Chavez’s five children — 
ranging in age from 18-months 
to five-years —  were kept in 
police custody until their father 
arrived to get them.

Sullivan said the investiga
tion continues.

“ At this point, we are 
expanding our investigation 
into who sent the marijuana and 
who was going to receive it on 
the Oklahoma end,” Sullivan 
said.
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do that without raising new 
taxes,” Perry said Thursday.

Texas, which does not have 
an income tax or a state prop
erty tax, ranks near the bot
tom, 48th in the nation, in the 
amount of state taxes paid per 
capita. The average Texan 
pays $1,059 in state taxes.
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Ciunpared to $1,515 nation
wide.

Most of the state’s revenue 
comes from property taxes —  
.$22.5 billion levied in fiscal 
year 2001— and sales taxes, 
which raised $14.7 billion.

Texas collected $2 billion 
in franchise taxes, the main 
business tax.

One way businesses avoid 
paying the tax is by changing
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■ Tcom one type o f legal s t r u c t ,  
ture to another, such as from a 
corporation to a partnership, 
which under state law is not 
subject to the franchise tax.

Such exemptions cost the 
state about $79 million in 
2001. That is predicted to 
increase to $143 million by 
2003.

The sales tax exemptions 
on items such as manufactur
ing materials, medicine, food 
and fuel were detailed in the 
report. Some of the items 
such as fuel are covered by 
other types of taxes.

The committee did not 
agree on one recommenda
tion for the Legislature, but 
instead offered several 
options.

Among the options was 
re-evaluating sales taxes, 
including considering taxing 
items and services not now 
taxed.

Not taxing some services, 
the report states, will cost the 
state .$9.9 billion over the 
next biennium —  the exact 
tqriount as the 2004-05 bud- 

» get shortfall estimated by the 
.-aunplrollfir.- . . -

If Texas started taxing 
some services such as doc
to r’s visits, legal services, 
child care and salon visits, an 
additional $7 billion in rev
enue would be collected in 
fiscal years 2004-05, accord
ing to the report.

Proponents of expanding 
service taxes say it helps 
spread the tax burden to all 
Texans and does not put too 
much of the weight on the 
poor. Critics say such expan
sion could hurt business 
growth and unfairly asks peo
ple to pay more for govern
ment.

TTie business property tax 
penalty bill is HB 395.
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VA stops enrolling higher income, 
lower priority vets for health care

WASHINGTON (AF)— The 
\fctcrans Aifairs DqMrtment will 
suspend enroUment Fiiday for 
higher-income vets seeking 
health care for non-militaiy relat
ed ailments ranging horn routine 
care to heart disease and diabetes.

The suspension, scheduled to 
last through 2003, goes against 
VA pcriicy set in 19% when 
Congress ordered the agency to 
open health care to nearly all vet
erans. The change is expected to 
affect about 164,000 veterans.

The chairman of the House 
Veterans Affairs Committee, Rep. 
Chris Smith, R-N J., said the deci
sion was disappointing but 
“underscores the need to develop 
long-term solutions to VA's health 
care funding problems.”

In an interview with The 
Associated Press, VA Secretary 
Anthony Principi said the agency 
has been s t ru ^ n g  to provide 
adequate health care to a rapidly 
rising number of veterans. The 
VA’s patient population ballooned 
from 2.9 million in f9%  to 6.8 
million today, Priiicipi said.

“People might say, ’Well Mr. 
Secretary, what kind of message 
does this send to people who may 
deploy to the Persian Gulf?’” 
Principi said.

“1 have a son in the Gulf, who 
may deploy to Iraq, who may 
fight a war if the president choos
es. I think it sends a positive mes
sage that the VA is there for those

who are disabled in uniform. The 
VA is there for men raid women 
who come back and within the 
first two years need VA heaMi 
care.”

Veterans are eligible for bene
fits beyond two years after ser
vice, but PritKipi said the 
agency’s priority should be those 
in most need of care, such as 
recent combat veterans.

Ronald Conley, American 
Legion national commander, 
agreed with Principi that 
Congress has not provided the 
agency enough money to fulfill its 
mandate to provide care to neariy 
all veterans.

“The Congress of the United 
States has to properly fund it and 
this is the bottom line. And the 
president has to go to Congress 
and tell them they have to fund 
it,” Conley said.

Principi said he expects 
President Bush to propose a 7.7 
percent increase in the VA’s health 
care budget for 2004, but he said 
it would not be enough.

The enrollment suspension 
applies to those considered the 
lowest priority for benefits, veter
ans with the highest incomes aixl 
no military service-related health 
problems, known as Category 8 
veterans.’

How much a veteran can earn 
to be considered Category 8 
depends on where the veteran 
lives and the size of the house

hold. For iristarioe, untnarried vet
erans makitig more than $38,100 
in Adanta or more than $29,200in 
New Bedford, Mass., would be 
considered Category 8 veterans.

The 6.8 million veterans 
already enrolled in the VA, 
includfog 1.4 million Category 8 
vetoans, would not be aflected by 
PlitKipi’s decision. The VA esti
mates that about 164,000 
Category 8 veterans would have 
enrolled this year.

About 18.2 million U.S. veter
ans do not use VA health care.

Principi, who is mandated by 
law to review enrollments every 
year, had warned Congress last 
session that he might be forced to 
limit enrollments if lawmakers 
did not approve a proposed 
$1,500 deductible for higher- 
income veterans.

Congress balked at the propos
al, which was heavily criticized 
by some veterans groups.

Principi said the VA needs the 
enrollment “time out” to get a 
handle on its current workload 
and reduce waiting times that can 
be as long as six months.

Sen. John Rockefeller, the out
going Democratic chairman of 
Senate Veterans Affairs commit
tee, said “blocking health care for 
our nation’s veterans is not the 
answer. The answer is providing 
the necessary funding for VA, and 
the administration is going to 
have to make that a priority.”

' jr-

M onks r^ ist eviction from  holy m ount
THESSALONIKI, Greece (A P) —  

Power and water have been cut, authtmties 
have halted supplies o f food and medicine, 
and a deadline for forcible evictitm looms.

For now, though, more than 100 Greek 
Orthodox monks are resisting effm ts to 
force them from their 1,000-year-old 
monastery on a remote peninsula* in the 
Aegean Sea as punishment fm*'their Intto* 
opposition to reconciliation between ortho
dox Christians and the Roman Catholic 
church.

Holding up a knotted rope rosaiy, the 
monastery’s abbot, who goes by t í r  name 
M ethodius, said the m onks o f  the 
Esphigmenou M o n a s t^  would challenge 
the eviction order in G r e e k ’s  ̂highest 
administrative cmnf. . “

Methodius also vowed to'Ca^real a'^
, higher authority.  ̂ ,

“ We will fight with OOT prayer bnids,’’ he 
told a news conference ttiu rsd a y  in 
Thessaltmiki, a p « t  city abmit 80 miles 
west o f Mount Athos, a  peninsula hom e to 
some two dozen m o n a s t^ s  
^ The monks were ordered expelled for 
rejecting the authority o f Eastern Orthodox 
leadersitip. Members o f the mtmastery con
demned church leaders for holding t a ^  
with Roman Catholics as part o f a Itm g-iw - 
ning effort to reconcile the tw o main 
branches o f Christianity. »

M ount Athos, known as the Holy 
Mountain, is considered a ^ ir itu a l cradle o f 
Orthodox Christianity, and its conservative 
m onks are widely perceived as being 
guardians of the faith. >>

The inhabitants o f  Esphigmenou are con
sidered the most doctrinal o f all the 2;000 or 
so monks living on Athos.

For decades, the monks have shown their 
opposition to  any reconciliation with 
Qitholics by ad(»ning their monastery with 
black flags and a giant banner reading 
“Orthodoxy or death.”  They have refenred 
to  the pope as a heretic.

Orthodox Christian Churches and the 
Roman Catholic Church have been separat
ed since the Great Schism of 1054 in a dis
pute over papal authority and interpretation 
o f their creed.

Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew, spir
itual leader o f  the w orld’s Orthodox 
Christians, on Dec. 14 declared t ^ ,  ultra- 
copsorvative m onks at Esphigmenou as 
“ schismatic.“  That decision allowed M ount 
Athos* Greek government administrator to 
order their forcible eviction by Jan. 28.It would be the laigest-ever known e>"c- timi o f  monks fix>m M ount Athos since the 
cmnmunity was founded more than 1,000 
years ago. The last evictiön, for the same 
reasons, took place a decade ago and 
involved-five monks living in an isolated 
hermitage.

Since the eviction order was issued on 
Dec. 14, authorities have cut electricity to 
the roonaistety and prevented the supply of 
food, heating oil and medical supplies, 
Methodius said.

A  legal adviser to  the monks, Ifigenia 
Kamtsidou, said the men were not given an 
(^portunity to  respond to the chaiges before 
t t e  eviction order was issued.

Mexican officials probe 27 infant mortalities
COMITAN, Mexico (AP) 

—  Forensic experts have 
begun exhuming the bodies of 
27 infants in an investigation 
into unusually high death 
rates for newborns at a hospi
tal in southern Mexico.

With the parents of the 
newborns closely monitoring 
their progress, the experts 
began their grim task 
Thursday by removing the 
body of a week-old infant, 
Jose Guadalupe Ortega, from 
his grave.

The new bom ’s mother, 
Alicia Anzures Ortega, said 
she and other parents hope the 
investigation will provide 
answers about the deaths, 
which many suspect were 
caused by malpractice and 
unsanitary conditions at the 
hospital in the southern state 
of Chiapas.

“ We mothers demand that 
they tell us what our children 
really died of, and that they 
punish those .responsible,” 
Ortega said.

Forensic experts from the 
federal justice department 
took tissue samples from the 
body of Jose and a baby girl 
whose body was also 
exhumed, but refused to com
ment on the investigation.

On Tuesday, Chiapas offi
cials fired the top two offi
cials at the Regiorwl Hospital

in Comitan, an impoverished 
rural area about 30 miles north
west of the Guatemalan border, 
after 25 infants died during the 
month of December. 
Authorities are investigating 
and have not ruled out criminal 
charges.

A team of investigators sent 
by the federal Health 
Department and by the Pan- 
American Health Organization 
said on Sunday that most of the 
deaths were due to an unusual 
number of premature births 
and a lack o f prenatal care.

Pampa Country Club 
Sunday Buffet 

Open to the Public 
11:30-1:30

' f e a t u r i n g  

Mexican Buffet 
or Prime Rib from the 

kitchen
with Salad Bar, 
Great Selection 

of Sides 
% Dessert

I
Reservations Please 

Call 669-3286

A
•  •

•  •

Franks
Fresh

Values!
Sale Good Jan. 17-20

Chilian Cherries

Lbs.
$1 . 0 0

Snack Size 
Red Delicious Apples

For n . o o
Red Rome Apples

i O p „ n . o o

Fresh Tangerines
A* ■

For n . o o
Extra Large 
Grapefruit

'or n . o o
%

Large Navel 
Oranges

V I . ■
9  ■‘■V.*'

.'«iS For n . o o
lapenos

Lb.

ty
It%

El Molino 
Com Tortillias

For *5.00
Shiursaving Pork 
Sausage Reg. or H ot

For
$3.00 ájMMitry

p i g r S i e a i

Peyton Sausage 
Smoked or Polish

For
$3.00

Check OuPiU g k  The Smart Buys 
And Dollar Items Throughout The Storell

Prices Good While Quantities Last

FRANK’S THRIFTWAY
**Pampa*s Homeowned”

300 E. Brown 005-5451
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This Devotional Directory Is Made Possible By The Following 
Businesses Who Encourage All Of Us To Attend Worship Services

Adventist
Faith Advent Christian Fellowship

Grant Johnson..................................324 Rider
Adventist Seventh-day 

Bill Kasper, Minister................... 425 N. Ward

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel
Rev Ron Noble...................... 711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev Jerald Middaugh........... Crawford & Love

Carpenter’s Church Assemblies of God 
Independent

Fred C Palmer, Minister........639 S Barnes
Cornerstone Christian Center (White Deer)

Bob Epperson, Pastor............ 201 S. Swift St.
First Assembly of God
Leland & Darlene Lewis............. 500 S. Cuyler

New Life Assembly of God
Harold &  Wendy Eggert.........1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev Danny Trussell...............411 Chamberlain

First Assembly of God (McLean)
Pastor Dean Williamson............. 420 Main St.

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev J.C Burt....................................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor...............500 E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev Richard Bartel.................900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church 

Dr. Derrell Monday, Pastor
................................ Starkweather & Browning

Fellowship Baptist Church
Charles Lowry, Pastor............217 N. Warren

First Baptist Church
Rev Randy White.........................203 N. West

First Baptist Church (Mobeetie)
Rev. Robert Metier..................... Mobeetie Tx.

First Baptist Church (Lefors)
John Denton, Pastor..........*...........315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
Fines Marchman..................... 306 Roosevelt

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Byron Williamson......... ................. 407 E. ISt.

First Baptist Church (Wheeler)
Rev. Toby Henson.........................601 S. Main

First Baptist Church (White Deer)
John Collis, Minister.......411 Omohundro St.

First Baptist Church (McLean)
Pastor Brian Quisenberry........206 E. 1st St

First Free Will Baptist
...................................................... 731 Sloan St.

Grace Baptist Church
Bro. Kyle Ohsfeldt..................... 824 S. Barnes

Highland Baptist Church
Paul Nachtigall, Pastor............ 1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rev. Jim Powell ..................1100 W. Crawford

Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel 
Bilingual
Dr. Jimmy Flynn, Pastor........1021 S. Barnes

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. I.L. Patrick............................ 441 Elm. St.

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. Thomas J. Patterson............ 912 S. Gray

Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicana
Rev. Heliodoro Silva................1541 Hamilton

Progressive Baptist Church
Rev. Bob Davis............................. 836 S. Gray

Trinity Baptist Church (Mclean)
Pastor: Larry Perkins.......603 Commerce St.

Catholic
Sacred Heart (White Deer)

Monsignor Kevin Hand................500 N. Main
St. Mary’s (Groom)

Father Neal Dee............................... 400 Ware
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 

Father John Valdez.........................810 W. 23'”

Christian
Church of the Brethren

Cole Goldsmith, Minister............ 600 N. Frost
First Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ) 

Senior Pastor Barry Loving .. .1633 N Nelson 
Hi-Land Christian Church 

Mike Sublett, Minister..............1615 N. Banks

Church of Christ '

Central Church of Christ 
Dan Chaney, Minister.......500 N. Somerville

Church of Christ (Lefors)
Gene G ee........................................ 215 E. 3rd

Church of Christ 
Rodney Tedford, Minister
....................................Mary Ellen & Harvester

Church of Christ (Groom)
Delton McGuire........................101 Newcorpe

Church of Christ (McLean)
Jim Reyna................... 4th and Clarendon St.

Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone..................................... 501 Doucette

Southside Church of Christ of Pampa 
Frankie L. Lemons, Minister 738 McCullough 

Skellytown Church of Christ
Kenneth Burkett, Preacher.................108 5th

Wells Street Church of Christ.......400 N. Wells
Westside Church of Christ 
Michael Gibson, Minister. .. 1612 W Kentucky

Church of God
Church of God 

Rev. Gene Harris. .1123 Gwendolen

Episcopal
St Matthew’s Episcopal Church 

Rev. Jacob S. Clemmens . ..727 W. Browning

Cowboy Church
Red River Cowboy Ministries 

Ronnie Ferguson.... Red River Steak House

Jehovah’s Witness
............................................................ 1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Michael Erickson...............1200 Duncan
Methodist
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott Penrod..................... 201 E. Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Dick Irvine................................. Wheeler & 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes.................. 219 N. Gray
First United Methodist Church (White Deer) 

Toni Bailey....................................... 101 W. 8th

Groom United Methodist Church
Rev. Tom Moore............................. 303 E. 2nd

Lefors United Methodist Church
Rev. Jim Teeter................... 311 E. 5th. Lefors

St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Raymond McKever.................... 406 Elm

St. Paul United Methodist Church 
Rev. Jim Teeter..........................511 N. Hobart

Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 

Bishop Dean Looper.................29th & Aspen

Nazarene
Church of The Nazarene

Rev. Doug Y’ates.................. ........ 500 N. West
Non-Denominational 
Bible Church of Pampa

Bob Banks............................ 300 W. Browning
Body of Christ at Pampa

......................................................210 N. Ward
Iglesia Casa Del Alfarero

Pastor Agustin Vasquez.......500 N. Duncan
Iglesia Nueva Vida - New Life Church - 
Bilingual

Pastor Pedro Hernandez . 801 E. Campbell 
Redeeming Grace Mission

Liz Sculthrop, Mission Pastor .422 West St. 
Salvation Army 

Sgts. Gary &
Patricia Steward................... S. Cuyler at Thut

Trinity Fellowship Church
Lonny Robbins, Pastor.......1200 S. Sumner

Briarwood Full Gospel Church 
Rev. Lynn Hancock..........1800 W. Harvester

Pentecostal
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. Ben Corbitt, Pastor.................610 Naida
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Maggard................... 1700 Alcock
HiLand Pentecostal Holiness Church

Nathan Hopson, Pastor..........1733 N. Banks
Presbyterian 
First Presbyterian Church 

Dr. Edwin M. Cooley.................... 525 N. Gray

S ü O Á itñ u te á i  C o U î M o n
2525 W. 152 • »Mnpa. 

6 6 9 -9 9 9 7

S i m m »
"M*y aod B «  With You During Th « WM k" 

K«n a S t«ph »n « Rh— m «

PAM PA O F F IC E  
S U P P LY  CO.

215 N, Cuvler 669-3353
Apartment Living For Seniors

P a m  A p a r t m e n t s
¡200 N, Wells • 669-2594

PAMPA
REGIONAL
MEDICAL
CENTER

One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, Texas 
806-665-3721

Schneider  H ouse  A partments 
For Seniors 

I 20 S. Russell • 665-0415

E N G IN E  P A R TS  & S U P P LY
416 W. Foster 669-3305

Locsl Company Serving Local Needs

11»'^ n w y « * ru ii ip v i
Jerry E. Carlson, Pres.

Pampa
aW a NursingCenten-
1321 W. Kentucky

Medicore
Medicdde

Special Alzheimefs Core

6 6 9 -2 5 5 1

E
 669-7171

Borger Hwy.-Pampa

PRINTING
m p  o  n V

PHONE (806) 669-7941 
319 N BALLARD PAMPA, TEXAS

niNERAL PHEaORS

KEYES PHARMACY
"Your Key To Better Heelth”

928 N. Hobert - Pempe, Texes 
669-1202 - EmerMhCy 669-3SS9 

Merlin Rose R.Ph, - Owner - Pharmacist

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobart

AMARILLO 665-0995

N A T IO N A L  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E

1224N Hobofi 
Pompa, T*
a06-665CO?2

onoMcAofrirflNcifionol Bonk Woupoca 
Member fOlC 

501 CofTirwerce $l 306 N Mom
ChHdfeti Tw SHomrock. Ti,

_______________94^937 2514 606-256-2161
f^rryton, TX 
1 1 0 0  8  M«m

Oumas, TX 
1400 S Oumat

Ouym on. OK 
1 9 0 6  Hwy Ô 4 N  

OaiKaH, TX 
612 Tanoaaaaa we love to see you smile Pam pa, TX 

1201  N Hobari

F o t o T ìm e
107 N. Cuyler

Photo Processing Photo & Camera Accessofies 
_______Ctocks 6 Gifts_______

314 S. STARKWEATHER
OuiULtooM/
KWEATHER 0  66S665-5729

l i t a n .
a r a c i A L T i e s ,  l t d .

Hwy, 152 West 
Pampa, Texas 

665-3781

J O H N T . K IN G  &  S O N S
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER - POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

'When You Need To Know The Facts'
HUGHES BLOG, PAMPA, TEXAS
SUITE 173A 665-9281

2201
Perryton

Pkwy,
Jay Gist

669-CHIC
(2442)

Pampa, Texas Royce Jordan

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 
Jim Pepper

669-6896
Pampa

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233 N . Hobart 665-089S 

Pampa,Tx.
Albertsons Maxwell Carey - Store Director

P A R S LE Y’S
SROOFINCi

214 E. Tyng 
669-6461 

pampa, Texas

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711  A l c o c k  TACLA0031S1 6 6 5 -4 3 9 2

CzntuQc
I

312 N. Gray • 669-0007

A M P A

R e a l t y

I n c .

O L I R T O I S I
SUPPLY COMPANY
734 S. Cuyler 665-0089 

"IVe Now Handle Welding Supplies"

W A Y N E ’S- 
W E S T E R N  W E A R

1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

FORD FAMIIY CHIROPRACTIC
Dr.MarkW.F8rd.Jr.

103 L 28* AVS, Panpa, 806-665-7261

A  D O R M A N  %
TISE A SESVICE CO , INC ^

Herman Law 1800 N. Hobart Pampa, T i .  M 5-8302

Pampa Concrete Co., Inc.
220 W/Tyng Ave. • 669-3111

J esus Christ, The Same
Yesterday, Today, And Forever

Tilberson - Qowers, Ii
1 f N C I i j  I f  2 7

Inc.

M*t aa feed
mtuQ—r

THROUGH
-w a n  «1 TM M t- T i i i i amiitimiei-

r a K ü ^  ponnu^Kosapa^
PASS IT ON

The Panhandle*s  
PREM IER GM D ealer.

Hebrews 1 3 :8 805 N. Hobart • Pampa, TX
(806)665-1665
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Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 ii.m. 
114 N. Cuyler • Pampa • 669-7478

SATURDAY DOOR DUSTER SPECIALS

COCA COLA, SPRITE 
or DR. PEPPER

0 12 Oz. Cans

^1.69

SATURDAY SPECIAL

HAMBURGER 
AND CHIPS

HOT DOGS 
and CHILI

SERVED DAILY

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY. lANUARY 17 AND SATURDAY JANUARY ID

SOFT N GENTLE BRAWNY C E N T R U M
FACIAL TISSUE PAPER TOWELS V IT A M IN S

84CI.BOX

o o o  R fl^  iooci’̂ 6.00
2 B o xe s w  m

LimitABoKes

iÜ
Limit 3 Rolls

100 Ct.
With III Store Bonus Coiiiioii 

''8 00 Wilhoiil Colinoli

SE Texas sees church growth
By ANDREA W R IG H T

Beaumont Enterprise-------------------- »---------

BEAUMONT — Church 
leaders were heartened by the 
upsurge of church attendance 
after the tragedy of Sept. 11, 
2001 —  but the increase did
n 't last long.

All across America, 
churches are scrambling to 
come up with new ideas for 
attracting members who will 
come for more than a 
Christmas or Easter drop in. 
Major studies show a whole 
lot of shaking going on, but 
growth is spotty.

Flying in the face of statis
tics that show Methodists and 
Presbyterians have been and 
continue losing membership, 
Marty Vershel, pastor of 
Wesley United M ethodist 
Church says that “ Here in 
Beaumont, we’ve seen 
incredible growth in the last 
four or five years. We’ve 
added nearly 600 members.’’

T hat’s more than many

churches of any denomina
tion would see as a total num
ber, on the roles, and seldom 
in the pews.

And, contrary to findings 
by U.S. Congregations, a 
national research group, that a 
mere 7 percent of new mem
bers are from the unchurched, 
Vershel says that’s where 
United Methodist is getting 
most it its newcomers.

Ken Sanchagrin with the 
Glenmary Research Center of 
Nashville, Tenn., says while 
it’s true J h a t  Presbyterians 
have been declining in num
bers “ for centuries,” that 
since their split in the 1970s 
the Presbyterian Church Of 
America branch is growing.

“ That’s the oonservalive 
branch, primarily in the 
South, but spreading out to 
different parts of the coun
try,” Sanchagrin said. “There 
certainly has been nationwide 
a growth since the mid to late 
seventies of both conserva
tive politics and conservative

Gospel concert

Christian religion.”
Denominations tend to 

cluster regionally, he said, 
and the Presbyterian USA 
branch is still the largest of 
the two. Considered as mod
erate to liberal, its member
ship is stronger in the north.

“ I’m concerned about the 
decline denominationally hut 
neither shocked nor afraid of 
it,” said Harlan M erriam, 
senior pastor for 16 years at 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church. “ I think it’s an eye 
opener for us.”

Churches are taking differ
ent approaches to filling the 
pews on Sunday, but four 
stand out: attracting former 
members into returning; 
reaching the unchurched; 
working from within to devel
op new directions (in ser
vices, presentation, music); 
and targeting youth, where 
attendance is even more down 
than years gone by.

“ All four are on our radar 
and being worked.” Merriam 
said. “ All four are a chal
lenge, for any church or 
denomination, and the issue is 
probably as complex as all of 
them.”

Special visitors

(Courtesy photo)
Penny and ZacH G reer, center, recently  visited Team  K ids at B arrett B aptist 
C hurch o f  Pam pa to tell o f  the m onths they spent in Tanzania, A frica, as part o f  
their studies at W ayland B aptist U niversity  in Plainview . T he G reers’ parents, 
m issionaries Jam es and D ana G reer, orig inally  from  Pam pa, have been serv ing  in 
A frica for som e tim e. T heir grandparen ts are R oger and O ra  M ae H edrick  and 
Laven and V irginia G reer, all o f  Pam pa.
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Here’s to the little-known Christian

(Photography by www.dietermelhorn.com)
Naom i and the Segos, show n here, will p resent a 
free gospel concert for the public at 7 p .m ., Tuesday, 
Jan. 21, at the B orger Church o f G od, 700  Franklin , 
in Borger.

River of Life to host revival

Some people ride the course 
of history with dramatic and 
colorful lives, but there are oth
ers who change its direction 
through quiet, yet powerful, 
influences. Felix Kersten was 
such a man. Here’s his story.

During those blood-filled 
days between 1940 and 1945 
when names like Hitler, 
H immler, and Goefing struck-- 
terror in the hearts of millions. 
Dr. Felix Kersten rescued 
thousands from certain death 
at the hands of the Nazis. He 
was a personal physician and 
manual therapist to Henrich 
Himmler, and in this position 
he had an amazing power over 
Nazi Germany’s number two 
man.

Dr. Kersten used his influ
ence to keep many from 
becoming victims of the wan
ton killers who led Germany.

Minister’s
Musings

L eland L ewis 
F irst Assembly or G od

snatched Him m ler’s victims 
from concentration camps and 
gas chambers. The world 
Jewish Council credits him 
with saving 60,000 Jewish 
people. The number of Dutch, 
Poles, Finns, and Norwegians 
he saved is impossible to esti
mate.

You can read his amazing 
story in the book, “The Man 
with the Miraculous Hands.” 
The influence o f this little- 
known and quiet man changed

the course of destiny for many-  
- maybe the whole world!

All o f us recognize the 
impact of famous and influen
tial people, but few of us 
understand the dynamics of 
quiet lives hidden from head
lines and^he bright lights of 
publicity.

Paul, the apostle, is familiar 
to every Christian. Yet, this 
great man frankly admits his 
life was influenced ' and 
refreshed and possibly 
changed by a little-known

Christan with the strange- 
sounding name of Onesimus.

When the great apostle 
wrote his last letter, 2 Timothy, 
he spoke with warmth of 
Onesimus, because of his 
courage, faithfulness, and love; 
others had deserted Paul during 
this time of crisis. Onesimus, 
on the other hand, had sought 
hiim out-and encouraged him. Lt 
might have been this very 
influence that helped Paul to 
go to his death unafraid and 
with the assurance that he had 
fought a good fight. Read 2 
Timothy 1:16-18 for details.

Most of us will not have a 
great reputation or become 
well-known; yet all of us can 
be persons o f compassion, 
ready to help others. So if you 
can’t be another Paul, how 
about an Onesimus or a Felix 
Kersten?
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SKELLYTOWN - River of 
Life Assembly of God, 411 
Chamberlain, is hosting the 
Rev. Nancy James, in a four- 
day revival beginning 
Sunday, Jan. 26.

Services are set for 10 a.m. 
and 6 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 26, 
and 7 p.m., nightly Jan. 27 
through Jan. 29.

Rev. James survived a 
tragic accident involving hun
dreds when a bridge collapsed 
inside a hotel. Since then she

has gone on to preach the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. This is 
the eighth time she has 
preached in Skellytown.

River of Life Assembly of 
God’s pastor, Danny Trussell, 
invites the public to hear 
James during the four-day 
•event. To get to the church, go 
to Taylor Convenience store, 
turn west on Sth Street, and 
go to Chamberlain Street.

For more information, call 
848-2939.
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Worship Jesus our Savior
Saturday **Sabbath” 
School • 9:30 a.m.

Church • 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting • 7:00 p.m. 
Seventh Day Adventist Church 

425 Ward • 665-4492
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What^s Happening A t

'^Th e  Hobby Sbop
•Sale Prices On Current Inventory 

To Make Room For NEW
•We’re Bringing Back Arts &

Craft Classes and We Need Teachers
•Come See The Changes And Let Our Friendly 

Staff Help You With All Your Arts &. Craft Needs
•Expanding Frame Shop

217 N . C uyler • 669-6161
Serving Pampa For SO Years

L e u k e m ia  (A M L)
ATTENTION

R e fin e ry W o rk e rs • Industrial Painters • Chemical Plant W o rk e rs
If you have been 

diagnosed with:
• Acute Myelogenous Leukemia • Chronic Myelogenous Leukemia • Aplastic Anemia 
•Myelodysplastic Syndrome • Acute Granulocytic Leukemia • Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma
• Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia • Multiple Myeloma • Acute Lymphocytic Leukemia

Your illness may be related to exposure to solvents containing Benzene
I M P O R T A N T  :
THIS FREE CONSULTATION 
IS Also AVAIIABLE TO

Please Call Blumentbal & Gruber, LLP. toll-free at 1-800*523*0031
For a Free Consultation and to learn about your legal rights

FAMILIES OF PEOPLE V 
HAVE DIED OF LEUKEM

VHO
lA

Alto hanijling other SEfUOUS INJURY and DEATH cases
C«Mn ligd trnialiam may apply Cuts art Ikily lo bt rilfn«d lo onoilwi kw Ann. Mhct In OoIib, IX.

http://www.dietermelhorn.com


Gela
MorganI
We Make! 
You Need!

Many SIzas 
Up to IOS Jats Any ilia

Morgui Builds, Sells, 
Oeitveis i  Senlees 

We Make It... You Need III 
Financing Available OAC 

Ma|or Credit Cards Accepted 
go Days Sams As Cash

Storage
Offices
Carports
Garages
Barns
Cottages

7402 Canyon Dr. • 1-27 & Bel!
806-358-959X

WWW mofQaQUM.com____________
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Mom and Daughter’s Distance 
Is More Than Matter of Miles

Garfield

UFjAK ABBY: I am 39 and never 
had a Kond relationship with mv 
mother. I have known all my life 
that I am her least favorite of my 
sibling Until recently, I accepted it

The last time I visited Mom and 
Dad, I brought my children. Mother 
was so rude and mepn to them that 
my 5-yearold refust-d to go into her 
house We ended up staying at my 
grandmother’s. My 5-year^jld askerl 
me why his grandm a doesn't love 
him  like she does h is cousin. I 
wasn’t sure how to an.swer.

When we returned home I wrote 
Mother a letter telling her exactly 
how I feel, and why. I said slie could 
treat me as she pleasinl, but not to 
take it out on my children. I told her 
if she ever found it in her heart to 
tri'at us with the love and respect we 
deserve, she knows how to reach me.

A few months later, my father 
had open h ea rt surgery. Mother 
never cidled to let me know It n “ally 
hurt I have called and left several 
m essages on th e ir  answ ering 
marhin<‘ w ithout a re tu rn  call 
Should I give up and accept the fact 
that my |virents gave me life, but do 
not W iuit me in their lives’' Or should 
I keep trying'.' It has been eight 
months since we la.st sjioke We live 
• ..“iOO miles apart, and 1 know long
distance relationships are difticiilt, 
but I am their duughti'r

DtSTRAUGHT IN FLORIDA

w a s crcatiKl lo n g  ago , a n d  u n le ss  
y o u r  m o th er  is  w illin g  to  c o o p e r 
a te , I s e e  n o  rea so n  to  c o n t in u e  
co u r tin g  rejection .

T a lk  to  y o u r  s ib lin g s  a n d  a sk  
t h e m  t o  k e e p  y o u  in f o r m e d  
a b o u t  w h a t ’s  g o i n g  o n  w i t h  
y o u r  p a r e n t s .  I f  y o u  e x p e c t  
n o th in g , y o u  c a n ’t b e  h u rt. You  
a re  a  p a r e n t n o w , a n d  it  is  y o u r  
d u t y  t o  p r o t e c t  a n d  n u r t u r e  
y o u r  c h i ld r e n .  P le a s e  d o  n o t  
f e e l  g u i l t y .  P e r h a p s  t h r o u g h  
n e ig h b o r s  a n d  fr ie n d s  y o u  c a n  
“a d o p t’’ so m e  lo v in g  g r a n d p a r 
e n t  s u b s t i t u t e s  w h o  a r e  c lo s e r  
to  h o m e. It m ig h t b e  a  h e a lth ie r  
so lu tio n  fo r  a ll c o n c e r n e d .

I can  u su a lly  find a logical 
explanation for strange phenome
na, hut this really touched me. My 
s is te r  and I believe th e  penny 
symbolizes a link between Mom 
and our brother, who are now with 
Dad — and together they sent us 
this “article of faith." I hope you’ll 
print this, Abby. So many people 
need rea ssu ra n ce  to help  them  
through. I did, and now my faith 
has been restored.

LINDA L. JOHNSON, 
MIDLOTHIAN, VA.
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WHÉW.' I THOUGHT THE 
WORU? WAS SHRINKING.'

( U

Beetle Belley

D E A R  D IS T R A U G H T : T h e  
p h y s ic a l d is t a n c e  Ix -tw een  y o u  
and y o u r  m o th er  is  n o t  th e  prob
lem . T he “distance*" iM'tween you

DEAR ABBY: O ur precious 
mother passed away in 1983 and 
left me her m ink stole. I d id n ’t 
think I’d ever wear it, so I gave it to 
my older s is te r . This y ea r for 
Christmas, my sister gave me tiu 
delightful gift of a U*ddy lK*ar made 
from Mom’s stole!

It arrived in a large box filled 
with parking (leanuts. At the bot
tom of the box was a very worn 
(X'nny The date on it was 1W7, the 
same year our brother pas.siHl away 
after a brief illness

A few months before his death, 
he and his high school sweetheart 
had m a rrie d  a f te r  40 y ea rs  of 
m arriag e  to  o th e r  m ates . They 
were like UH'n;igers, so in love and 
so happy N eedless to say , h is 
death was devastating My sister 
swears she didn’t put the penny 
in the Isix.

D E A R  L IN D A : I’m  n o t  s u r e  
w h ic h  I fin d  m o re  im p r e s s iv e  —  
y o u r  f in d in g  th e  p e n n y  o r  y o u r  
s is te r  h a v in g  fo u n d  su c h  a  c r e 
a t iv e  w a y  to  r e c y c le  th e  m ink!

D e a r A b b y  is w r it t e n  b y  A b ig a il 
V a n  B u re n , alao k n o w n  aa J e a n n e  
Pbillipa, and waa founded by her mother, 
P a u lin e  P b illip a . W rite  D e a r A b b y  at 
ww w .l>earAbby.com  o r P.O. Boa 69440, 
IxiH Angelea, C A  90069.

D O N 'T
WORRY,
5 A R G E

I  6 0 T  THE 
LICENCE 
NUMBER

lfC(KUAUC02 • ce$A

Ml

T o  receive a crollection of Abby*a most 
m e m o ra b le  ~  a n d  m oat f re q u e n t ly  
requeated —  poema and eaaays* aend a 
buaineaa-aised, aelf-addreaaed envelope, 
plua check o r m oney order for $5 (UJS. 
funda) to: Dear A bby —  Keepera Booklet, 
P .O . Box 447, M oun t M orria , I L  61054- 
0447. (Poatage ia included in the price.)

Marvin
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Crossword Puzzle Marmsduka

CROSSWORD
By TH OM AS JO S EP H
ACROSS
1 C razes  
5 W om an  

with a 
ring

9 Parts of

41 Light 
filler

s H E D
c u R 1 E
AM0 N G
M0 0 0
P R E S T

11 Washing 
ton’s
successor

13 Haley 
book

14 Memento
15 Band

aid
16 Kneecap
18 Disagrees
20 Shark 

feature
21 Pottery 

pot
22 Easy gait
23 Table 

scrap
24 Famed 

chairman
25 Broadway 

aunt
27 Damages
29’’— My 

Party"
30 Bright bird
32 Response 

causes
34 Old auto
35 Woods 

with 
woods

36 Stockpile
36 Ooolus
39 Spiny flora
40 Put away

DOWN
1 Electric 

unit
2 Kino or ~

clock
3 Disappear
4 Command 

to Fido
5 Toad 

features
6 — fixe
7 Backslide
8 Actor 

Estevez
10 Mien 
12 Meager 
17 Bible 

boat

r s iM r n r s n n n  n m n
E U DI B A 1 R
R 1 D E[SHHllI R E D
S £ E N\t MM p |A S S

Yesterday’s snswer

19 Links cry
22 Famed 

plantation
24 Enthusiast
25 Visibility 

lesseners
26 Web 

sites?
27 Malcolm's 

dad

28 Takes 
care of

30 Writer 
Scott

31 Violinist's 
need

33 Office 
note

37 Chess 
piece
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Titans: From Super Snub to Super Bowl?

B O W L IN G

PAMPA — The annual 
Budweiser Mixed Team 
Tournament will be the 
weekends of Jan. 18-19 and 
Jan. 25-26 at Harvester 
Lanes.

Entry fee per bowler is 
$15.

Proceeds will go to 
Special Olympics. For 
more information, call 
Harvester Lanes at 806- 
665-3422.

S O C C E R

DALLAS —  The
Pampa boys soccer team 
competed in the Carrollton 
Tournament last weekend 
and compiled an 0-3-1 
record.

Coach John True 
thanked CuJIigan Water 
Conditioning for providing 
the players with water and 
doughnuts during the tour
nament.

B A S K E T B A L L

PAMPA — Local resi
dents and community lead
ers will be featured in a 
Donkey Basketball Game 
on Wednesday, starting at 7 
p.m. in M cNeely 
Fieldhouse.

The Donkey Basketball 
Game is sponsored by the 
Pampa Lions Club.

For more information, 
call 665-2323.

B O O K E R  — W hite 
Deer came from behind to 
defeat Booker 39-35 in 
District 1-1A boys’ basket
ball game earlier this week.

Brian Knocke paced the 
Bucks with 18 points.

White Deer rallied from 
an 11-point deficit (33-22) 
to pull out the victory.

Chase Reagan led 
Booker with 12 points.

Ashley Davis scored 18 
points to lead White Deer 
by Booker 50-41 in the 
girls’ contest._____________

T E N N IS

M E L B O U R N E ,  
A ustralia (AP) —  Andre 
Agassi bunted, blocked and 
even hit baseline winners 
off his shoelaces to fend off 
Nicolas Escude in the third 
round of the Australian 
Open.

Escude attacked
Agassi’s serve and rushed 
to the net 65 times. The 
Frenchman hit 60 winners 
and had 20 breakpgint 
chances, but still ended up 
falling 6-2, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4 on 
Friday.

“ My experience in these 
Grand Slam tournaments is 
you need to play well at the 
right time,” said Agassi, a 
three-time Australian Open 
winner. “Today was a day 
that was pretty dangerous 
for me. ... It was a question 
of playing the big points 
well.

“ I thought Nicolas was 
hitting the ball really welL 
timing it superbly on the 
returns, putting me under a 
lot of pressure. So it’s good 
to get through.”

The second-seeded 
Agassi, riding a 17-match 
winning streak in the event, 
will face A rgentina’s 
Guillerm o Coria in the 
fourth round. Coria beat 
Finland’s Jarkko Nieminen 
7-5, 6-2, 6-2.

Venus W illiams and 
Lindsay Davenport
advanced to the fourth 
round of the wom en’s 
event, with Williams beat
ing Germany’s Anca Bama 
6-1, 6-4, and Davenport, 
the 2000 winner, routing 
No. 24 Tatiana

ALAMEDA, Calif. (AP) — 
Nobody in the AFC won more 
games than the Tennessee 
Titans this season. Nobody in 
the NFL has won more than 
Tennessee over the last four.

But nobody is sending fewer 
players to the Pro Bowl when 
the season is over. Why? 
Because you can’t get any 
lower than zero.

O f course, the Titans are 
lucky. They still have a chance 
to show the voters how wrong 
they were. If they win Sunday 
against the Oakland Raiders in 
the AFC title game, they’ll turn 
their Super Snub into a trip to 
the Super Bowl.

“We took it for what it was 
worth, and moved on,” Titans 
mnning back Eddie George said 
of the snub. “We know we’ve 
got some great players here.” 

The list starts with Steve 
McNair.

With his career-high 3,387 
yards and 22 touchdowns, 
McNair would have fit in well 
at the Pro Bowl. He finished 
third in the MVP voting. Yet he 
got beat out by Drew Bledsoe, 
Peyton Manning and, of course, 
league MVP Rich Gannon of 
the Oakland Raiders, who play 
Tennessee on Sunday in the 
AFC title game.

With 1,165 yards, Geoige 
certainly wouldn’t have shamed 
himself by going. But Priest 
Holmes, LaDanian Tomlinson 
and Ricky Williams all had bet
ter stats.

Keith Bulluck. Fred Miller. 
Frank Wycheck.

All had excellent seasons, as 
well, but found themselves part 
of one of the more surprising 
Pro Bowl snubs in NFL history. 
Heck, the expansion Houston 
Texans sent two guys and, yes, 
even the 2-14 Cincinnati

Bengals will be sending one 
player, fullback Lorenzo Neal, 
to Hawaii.

The Titans? They’ll be sit
ting at home.

“ I think it’s a slap in the
iace,” McNair said._________

When the news had just 
been delivered, Tennessee 
took it out on Jacksonville 
(with one Pro Bowl player) 
with a 28-10 victory, one of its 
most thorough performances 
o f the season. The Titans 
wrapped up the AFC South 
title that day, as well.

“ For this team to be one of 
the hottest teams in the N R ., 
and for no one to go to repre
sent Tennessee in Honolulu is 
absurd,” Bulluck said after 
that game. “ People are ju.st 
going to have to feel the 
wrath.”

While the Titans keep 
searching for respect, the

Raiders are dealing with 
almost the opposite emotion. 
They practically have t(X) many 
stars to NOT make the Super 
Bowl.

Joining Gannon in Hawaii 
will be Jerry lUce. Lincoln 
Kennedy and Rtxl Woodson. 
Gannon led the league with 
4,689 yards passing. Kennedy 
is one of the best tackles in the 
game. The other two will be in 
the Hall of Fame when they 
retire.

With so much talent come 
expectations and the pressure 
to perform.

Asked a question with the 
words “ Super Bowl” in it 
Thursday, Kennedy interrupt
ed the reporter.

“ You’re getting way too far 
ahead now,” he said. “ I’ve got 
other concerns on my mind 
right now.”

As he should.

The Titans are 11-1 since 
Oct. 13 and are turning into 
much more than the ball-con
trol and field-position team 
they were during their first 
Super Bowl run in 1999.

__ La^t week. Tennessee went
to a no-back offense and 
McNair threw for 334 yards in 
a 34-31 playoff win over 
Pittsburgh. He ran the same 
offense in a rally from 12 
points down against the Giants 
last month.

On defense, the Titans have 
proven they’re much more 
than just Jevon Kearse, the 
fourth-year defensive end who 
had 14.5 sacks his rookie sea- 
soh when the Titans went to 
the Super Bowl.

“ I’ve got concerns across the 
board about him,” Kennedy 
said. “ Part of it is because we 
don’t have a lot of film on 
him .”

2002 Harvesters honored at football banquet
PAMPA —  Senior middle 

linebacker Zack Cobb was 
named the Fighting H eart 
award w inner W ednesday 
night during the Pampa foot
ball banquet in M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

Cobb led the Harvesters in 
tackles this season with 111 
solos and 101 assists.
He also had 25 tackles for 
losses, 4 sacks, 3 quarterback 
hurries, 7 caused fumbles, 3 
fumble recoveries, 2 inter
ceptions and 1 blocked kick.

The Fighting Heart award 
goes annually to the player 
who most exemplifies unselfish 
devotion to the team.

“Zack is an excellent play
er and an excellent person. It 
was very gratifying to present 
him with this year’s award,” 
said Pampa head coach 
Dennis C avalier..

Other award recipients 
were strongside linebacker 
Curtis Pritchett (Kevin 
McKinney Memorial), corner^ 
back Derrick Williams (Vance 
Bruce Memorial), offensive 
guard Aaron Burrows (Nick 
Hopkins Memorial) and free 
safety Tristan Brown (GT-El 
Norma).

KGRO radio’s broadcast
ing crew of Donnie Hooper, 
Sam White and Ray Boring 
were on hand to present some 
new aw ards._____ ________

The Fourth and One award 
presented by Hooper went to 
center Brandon McElroy, and 
the Surprise P layer aw ard 
presented by W hite went to 
tight end Ryan Zemanek.

Also, Boring presented the 
One Heartbeat award to var
sity sophomores Brittin East, 
Seth Foster and Tyrel Bolin 
in behalf of the 2002 team.

This season’s seniors 
included Trey Curtis, Tristan 
Brown, Derrick W illiams, 
Jered Snelgrooes, John 
Braddock, Curtis Pritchett, 
Robson Rodrigues, Joel 
Botello, Jordan Klaus, Landon 
Baker, Carlos Solis, Zack 
Cobb, M att Murray, Aaron 
Burrows, Brandon McElroy, 
Michael M cCormick, Brian 
Watts, James Lee, Ryan 
Zemanek and Tommy 
Abernathy. Juniors were 
Andrew Curtis, Jesse Tarango, 
Johnny Moore, Dannie Meza, 
Joe Merez, Max Vinson, Mac 
Smith, Derek Lewis, Paul 
Grimes,*Jerrod Cam ith, Alan 
Curry, Greg Wiley, Marcos 
DeLeon and Sergio Alva.

The 2002 season also 
marked a couple o f milestones 
in Cavalier’s career. He posted 
his 100th win at PHS with 
Pampa’s 23-16 overtime vic
tory over Amarillo High, and 
his 200th career win came in

El Paso Riverside in the Area 
playoffs.

Pam pa’s radio crew

(Donnie Hooper, Sam White 
and Ray Boring) also present
ed

C avalier with a 1926 leather 
football helm et that belonged 
to a Harvester player.
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(Staff photo)
F ig h tin g  H e a r t  a w a rd  w in n e r  Z ack  C o b b  (le ft)  w ith  P H S  h e a d  co a ch  D enn is  
C a v a lie r  a t  th e  a n n u a l  fo o tb a ll a w a rd s  b a n q u e t .— -------------  -----  —

E agles looking to defend their hom e tu rf
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 

Minutes after St. Louis beat 
Philadelphia last year in the 
NFC title game. Eagles coach 
Andy Reid gathered his team 
and delivered a simple mes
sage: “ Next year, home
field.”

The Eagles went out and 
fulfilled Reid’s goal, finishing 
12-4 and securing home-field 
advantage throughout the 
NFC playoffs. Then, they beat 
Atlanta 20-6 in a divisional 
playoff last week. Now, 
they’re set to defend their 
home turf against the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers today for the 
right to go to the Super Bowl.

How important is it to have 
the game at Veterans 
Stadium? Consider, the home

team has won this game nine 
of the last 13 years.

“ We lost to a very good 
team,” defensive tackle Corey 
Simon said of last season’s 
29-24 loss to the Rams. “ It 
made this team stronger. It 
taught us about ourselves and 
what we needed to do in the 
offseason to go out there and 
try to get home-field advan
tage.

“ If we had been playing in 
front of a crowd like the Vet 
crowd, we would have been in 
a better position to win. Now 
we’re in a position we want to 
be in. W e’ve pretty much 
accomplished all the goals we 
set earlier in the season, 
there’s only a few more left 
and this is one of them.”

The Eagles were 7-1 at 
home this year, losing only to 
Indianapolis in November. 
They’re 7-3 in playoff games 
at the Vet, including four con
secutive wins. This will be the 
last game ever at the Vet, 
known for its boorish fans and 
hard turf. The Eagles move 
into the new Lincoln 
Financial Field in August.

Tampa has lost three in a 
row at the Vet, including first- 
round p'ayoff games the last 
two years. But the Bucs made 
it clear this week that they 
aren’t intim idated by the 
Philly crowd, or playing in the 
“ Concrete Jungle.”

“ I don’t really care if it’s 
the Vet or the parking lot out
side, the bottom line is getting

to the Super Bow l," wide 
receiver Keyshawn Johnson 
said. “ I don’t think we’re sit
ting around concerning our
selves with the football 
atmosphere in Philadelphia.”

The championship-starved 
fans in Philly — this city has
n 't celebrated a championship 
since the 76ers won the NBA 
title in 1983 — haven’t wit
nessed a game of this magni
tude since Game 5 of the 1993 
World Series between the 
Phillies and Toronto.

The Eagles hosted just one 
other NFC cham pionship 
game, beating Dallas 20-7 in 
1981. The players remember 
how difficult it was facing the 
Rams in the Edward Jones 
Dome last season, and they

expect it to be even louder at 
the Vet this week.

“ That 12th man is going 
to be trem endous.” corner- 
back Troy Vincent said. “ It’s 
going to be loud like last 
week. We expect that to 
m agnify about 10 times. It’s 
going to be crazy. We need it 
to be that way. We need it to 
be a hostile crowd like it 
always is .”

A nother factor in the 
E ag les’ favor is T am pa’s 
record in cold weather. The 
Bucs are 1-21 in tem pera
tures below  40, and 0-9 
when the m ercury dips 
below 30.

Forecasts call for it to be 
in the 20s on Sunday, with a 
chance for snow.

TreSSel has another win Dumas in 7th grade girls’ basketball
— HOOSTON-(AP>^ Ohio 
State (X)adi Jim 'Tressd snapped 
anodier victory from Miami 
ooadi Larry Coker 1^ winning 
the Bear Bryant Award as the 
college football ooadr of die 
year.

Coker won the honor a year 
ago and was a finalist again 
Thursday nigM but Tiessel took 
the award this year after thfe 
Buckeyes ended Miami’s 34- 
gamewinningsbeakwidiadou- 
bb<)veitiine victory in the Fiesta 
Bowl for the natfonai champi
onship.

lYesael earlier was chosen the 
American Football Coaches 
Aasodation coach of die year 
and he's still on dSe banquet cir
cuit between lecniitiiig jaunts.

“theR  are a few more oblig»

atkxis,” Tkssd s t^ . “It-adtit-a 
few dungs to the calendar but it’s 
vwjtdiit"

The Buckeyes beatt,clefcridir)g 
national chan^)ion Muum 31-24 
in a duilling doubfeoveitime 
Fiesta Bowl for die tide on Jaa 3.

The Biyant Awaid is present
ed die National Spoitscasters 
and Spottswritets Association.

The Buckeyes won their first 
national championship since 
1968 in Tkssei’s second season 
asheadcoacb.

"When you are at piaces Idoe 
Oklahoma or Ohio Stale, you’re 
expected to get it done your fiist I 
di^ on the jd ^ ” Tfessel said. “I 
thougitt the first year that we 
had adequate talent if  we did 
evetydiing right we could be 
•uccessful."

DUM AS — Pampa 
defeated Dumas 37-30 in a 
7th grade girls game earlier 
this week.

L eading scorers were 
Stephanie Polasek and Haili 
Kotara with 7 poii.ts each. 
O thers who scored were Texi 
Schaeffer with 6 points, Sara 
Foster 5, Jasmaine Moore 4, 
Trisha Moore 4 and Kayla 
M endoza 4.

‘They played a hard and 
g reat gam e,” said , coach 
Deanna Polasek. “It seemed 

Mike every th ing  worked 
together. They have been 
working really hard in prac
tice and it showed. Everyone 
did  their part. It was an 
exciting win.”

Polasek had 11 rebounds

and 4 steals while Haili 
Kotara had 7 rebounds and 1 
steal. Others with rebounds 
and steals were Krisha 
H enderson (3 rebounds), 
Texi Schaeffer (3 rebounds, 
4 steals), Kayla M endoza (3 
rebounds, 2 steals), Jasm aine 
Moore (2 rebounds, I steal: 
Sara Foster (2 rebounds, 3 
steals), Trisha M oore (I 
rebound, 2 steals).

Pampa lost the B team 
game 32-12.

This was a very physical 
gam e,” Coach Pola.sck said. 
“The girls played hard. We 
had four girls get hurt in this 
game. We put up some good 
shots, but they just d idn’t 
fall for us.”

Dumas B 32, Pampa B 12 
Pampa statistics

Scoring: Amber Brown 3, 
Kelli W illson 2, K athryn 
Cree 2, Meagan Crawford 2, 
K risten Dunn 2, K am bra 
Jim enez 1.
Rebounds: Kambra Jim enez 
5, Ashley Price 5, Meagan 
Craw ford 5, Amber Brown 4, 
Logan M cDonald 4, Layce 
Beesley 4, K’Lyn Holmes 3, 
Sarah Smith 3, Kristen Dunn 
3, Jacey W agner 1.
Steals: Kambra Jimenez 12, 
K ’Lyn Holmes 5, Kathryn 
C ree 4, Ashley P rice 4, 
Emily W oodruff 3, Am ber 
Brown 3, Layce Beesley 3, 
M eagan Crawford 2, Kristen 
Dunn 1, Kellie W illson 1.
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S C O R K B O A R O
F O O T B A L L

NFL PlayoirGUncc 
All Times EST 

WUd<anl Ptayoffs 
Saturday, Jaa. 4

AFC
N Y Jett 41, IndiaiuipolisO 

NFC
AtUnu 27. Green Bay 7 

Sunday, Jan. S 
AFC

Pittsburgh 36. C'lcveiand 33 
NFC

San Fiancisco 39. N Y (liants 38

Lubbock at [.aredo
Saturday's Gaines 

El Paso at Lubbock
Ĉ oqnis Christi at Booster-Shreveport •

Austin at Fort Worth 
Indianapolis at Memphis 

San Angelo at New Mexico 
Tulsa at Amarillo 
Odessa at lauedo 

» Oklahoma City at Wichita
Sunday's (»arnes 

l-urt Worth at Austin 
Amarillo at El Paso 

Lubbock at New Mexico 
Corpus C3iristi at Memphis

the AHL.
WASHINGTON CAPlTALS^Reauigned D J.F. Fortin to Portland of the AHL.

. B A S K E T B A L L
National Basketball Asaociation

All Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

Divisional Playoffs 
Saturday, Jan. 11 

AF(
lennessee 34. Pittsburgh 31. OT 

NFC
I'liiladelphia 20. Atlanta 6 

Sunday, Jan. 12 
NFC

lainpa Bay .31. San irancisco6 
AFC

Oakland 30. N Y Jets 10

ConfemK'« Championships 
Sunday, Jan. 19 

NF(' Championship
lampa Bay at Ptiiladclphia, 3 p m (H3X) 

AF(' Championship 
Icimessec at Oakland. 6 3() p in (CBS)

SupiT Bowl 
Sunday, Jan. 26 

At San l>iego
Al ( ■ champion VS NIC champion. 6 18 p ni (ABC)

Pro Bowl 
Sunday, Fell. 2 

At Honolulu
AlC vs NH . I BA (ABC)

I I O C K K Y
Central llmkey i .cague 

.At A (ilance
M IK 11IFKN ( t INFKRFM F 
Northeast Division

Mcinplns 
itu1i.iita|H)lis 
Bossifi Slirev 
I oit Wnilh 
Northwest Division

e|M»n

( )k lalionia ( ily  
I uKa 
A llu n ilo  
W iclu la
SOI rilKRN ( ONFF.RKV K 

Southeast Division

Austin 
i .aredo
Coqius < ‘hristi 
San Angelo 
Southwest Division

( )ilcssa 
l.llhlXK'k 
New' Mexico 
id Paso

w L OTI. in.s (¿F
i : 2 52 147 110
«) 5 51 108 88

I f 16 7 33 104 III
7 25 4 18 82 141

\ \ 1. O IL Pl.s <;f (¿A
24 12 2 50 138 1
2.3 12 4 50 126 119
*) 3 12 0 44 112 1(H)
9 19 7 25 122 153

W 1, OTI, ins G F GA
29 6 1 59 Ml 69
V 3 lU 4 48 151 113
18 18 1 37 III 120
13 24 4 30 128 169

W L OTL ins (¿F (¿A
21 11 4 46 105 97
17 12 5 .39 107 104
16 17 .3 35 \{H> 116
M 3 1 4 26 110 136

Note One point tor loss in overtime or shcKitout Overtime or siuKMoul losses are only denot
ed m llie OTI. votumn. not (he loss column

Thursday's (»ames 
No games scheduled

Friday's (¿ames 
( )ilessa al I I Paso 

Wichita at liulian.i|K)hs 
luisa .tl Bossier StirevejMin 

San Angelo at Corpus Chrisii 
Amarillo al Í oil W'orth 

Oklahoma City at New Mexico 
Memphis at Austin

T R A N S A C T IO N S
BASEBALL 
American League

BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Agreed to tenns with RHP Kerry Ligtenbcrg on a one ycar 
contract.

NEW YORK YANKEES—Agreed to terms with C John Flaherty on a minor league con
tract

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS—Agreed to terms with 2B Marlon Anderson on a one-year 
contract and RHP Steve Parris on a minor league contract.

lEXAS RANÍjERS—Agreed to terms with Ol- Ryan Christenson on a minor league 
contract Named Ralph Dickenson minor league hitting coordinator. Greg Riddoch minor 
league defensive coordinator. Named Mike Boulanger coach at Clinton of the Midwest 
l.eague
National league

ARIZONA DIAMONDBAC L s—Agreed to terms with RHP Byung-Hyun Kim on a 
one-year contract and Of- (Juinton McCracken on a two-year contract.

(TIIC'A(i()(TIRS—Agreed to terms with OF Tom (ioodwin on a minor league contract. 
CINCINNA'H r e d s —Agreed to terms with RHP Ryan Dempster, RHP Scott 

Williamson. INF Aaron Boone and ( ' Jason I^Ruc on onc-year contracts. Named Toby 
Oldham mmot league strength and conditioning coordinator

f FORIDA MARLINS—Agreed to terms with OE Juan Encamación on a one-year con
tract.

HOUSTON AS I ROS—Agreed to ternn with RHPO<;tavio Dolcl and OF Daryle Ward 
on one-year contracts.

EOS ANGEITLS IK)lKjERS—Agreed lo terms with IJIP  Wilson Alvarez on a minor 
league contract and FHP Odaiis Perez on a one-year contract.

.MONTREAI- F.XI*OS—Agreed to tenns with SS Orlando Cabrera on a one-year con
tract

PHll.ADEEPHIA PHIM.IES—Agreed to terms with FNF Tyler Houston on a one-year 
contract

ST LOUIS ('AKI)INAFS—Agreed to terms with RHP Brett Tomko on a one-year con
tract

SAN l>lEGO PADRES—Agreed to tenns with FHP Kevin Walker on a one-year con
tract

SAN FRAN(1S('0 tilAN IS—Agreed to terms with LHP Damian Moss on a one-year 
contract
BASKKTRAU.
National Basketball As.sociation

NBA—Reinstated ( ' Stanley Rolieris after being banned for testing positive for a pro
hibited substance in the league's aiiii-dmg program on Nov. 24. I90Q.

BOS ION CEF I K S—Signed F (iraní Fong.
TORONTO RAITORS—Terminated the contract of ( ' Nate Huffman 

FOOIBALI.
National Football l^cague

DAI.FAS ('(JWBOYS—Named John McNulty receivers coach and Kacy Rodgers 
defensive tackles coach

NF.W YORK JI. rS—.NanK*d Jeff I ernande/ director of marketing and business devel
opment and Rachel (ireen director of marketing services.

PHTSBURGH STITT.ERS—Re signed OT Josh Burr. WR Khori Ivy and WR Darcey 
I..evy to practice squad 
HOCKEY
National Hockey League

('AROLINA HURRICANES—Recalled KW Jeff Heerema from Ixiwell of the AHF 
Assigned RW Jarosluv Svoboda to Lowell

EFORIDA PANTHERS— Recalled LW Stéphane Mallcau from San Antonio of the AHI.. 
Reassigned RW Juraj Kolnik to San Antonio.

EOS AN(i[-.FES KINGS—Recalled RW Jared Aulin from Manchester of the AHL 
Reassigned D Jason Holland to Manchester

MINNESOTA WII.D—Activated ( ' Darby Hendrickson from injured reserve Placed D 
I'llip Kuba on injured reserve

M(3NTREAL CANADIENS—Recalled RW Mariusz C/erkawski from Hamilton of the 
AHL

NASHVILI.E PREDATORS—Recalled F Martin Erat from Milwaukee of the AHL 
NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Recalled D Sven Butenschon from Bridgeport of the AHL 

Reassigned RW Trent Hunter. RW Enc Godard and D Brandon Smith to Bridgeport
PHOENIX COYOTES—Acquired EW Scott Pcilenn and a 2(X)4 conditional draft pick 

from Dallas fw ('laude l.emicux. Reassigned C Sergei Kuznetsov to Mississippi of the 
ECHL

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Announced the retirement of G Kevin Hodson. who will 
remain with the team as a special consultant Assigned KW Sheldon Keefe to Springfield of

New Jersey
Boston
Philadelphia
Washington
Orlando
New York
Miami
Central Division

Indiana
Detroit
New Orleans
Milwaukee
Atlanta
Chicago
Toronto
('leveland
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Midwest Division

Dallas
San Antonio
Vuh
Houston
Minnesota
Memphis
Denver
Pacific Division

Sacramento 
Portland 
Phoenix 
L A Lakers 
Seattle 
Golden State 
L A. Clippers

W L Per GB
27 11 711 —

21 17 .353 6
20 18 526 7
20 19 5t3 7 1/2
20 21 488 8 1/2
14 22 .389 12
13 26 .333 14 1/2

W L Pci GB
28 10 .737 —
25 12 676 2 1/2
20 20 500 9
18 20 474 10
14 24 .368 14
14 24 .368 14
10 29 .2.56 18 1/2
8 32 .200 21

W L Pci GB
31 6 838 ■ —
24 14 .632 7 1/2
23 15 605 8 1/2
*3-7 15 595 9
21 17 .553 IO 1/2
12 26 316 19 1/2
9 29 .237 22 1/2

W L Pci GB
29 10 .744 —
23 14 .622 5
24 16 600 ■ 5 1/2
18 20 .474 10 1/2
16 21 432 12
16 T*» 421 12 1/2
14 24 368 14 1/2

Wednesday's Games 
Boston 86. Atlanta 66 
Indiana 104. Miami 81 

Milwaukee 99. Toronto 87 
Pliiladelphia 108, New Jersey 107 

Houston 102. Phoenix 96 
L A Lakers *X), New Orleans 82 

( tah 92. Denver 81 
Sacramento 123, Dallas 94 
Portland KX). Memphis 92 

(itilden State 108. ('leveland 80 
Minnesota 95. L.A. Clippers 64

Thursday's (¿ames 
W'ashmglbn 108. Orlando 93 

Utah 92, Seattle 85
Friday’s Games 

Milwaukee at Philadelphia, 7 p m.
Indiana at Boston, 7:30 p.m.

Toronto al New Jersey. 7:30 p.m 
New York at Detroit. 8 p m.

Atlanta at San Antonio. 8 30 p m. 
C'hicago at New Orleans. 8:30 p m 

Dallas at Phoenix. 9 p m 
C leveland al Denver. 9 p m 

L A. lakers at Houston. 9:30 p m. 
Memphis at Seattle. 10 p.m 

Minnesota al Ciolden Slate. 10 30 p m 
Saturday's Games 

New York al Atlanta. 7 p m 
IX'lroil at Indiana. 7 p m. 

I^iladelphia at Washington. 7 p m. 
Chicago at Miami. 8 p m 

Boston at Milwaukee. 8 30 p m 
Cleveland at Utah. 9 p m 

Minnesota at Portland. .10 p m 
Sacramento at L.A. C'lippers. 10.30 p m 

Sunday's (¿ames 
Orlando at Toronto. 12 30 p.m 

Dallas at Seattle. 9 p m
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1 Public Notice

NOTICE T{ 
CONTRACTOR 

PROPOSEt 
TEXAS HIGHV 

IMPROVEME 
CONTRACT 

Sealed proposal 
highway impre 
contracts will be i 
by the Texas Dep 
of Transp
(TxDOT) until the 
shown below, ar 
publicly read. 
CONSTRUCTION 
MAINTENANCE 
CONTRACTiS) 
District: Maintenai 
Contract 6093-85- 
REST AREA I 
OPER, REPAIR 
ENHANCEMENT 
GRAY County, i 
be opened on F 
04. 2003 at ll:0 ( 
the State Office, 
estimate 
$7.316,873.12. 
Plans and specif 
are available for 
tion, along with 
proposals, and i 
lions for the TxDt 
qualified Coni 
list, at the ap 
Stale and/or Distri 
ces listed below, 
must submit preqi 
lion infonnatio 
TxDOT at least I 
prior to the bid da 
eligible to bid on 
eel. Prequalificali 
lerials may be ri 
from the Slate Of 
ed below. Plans 
above contracK 
available from 1

D/VILY C

One It 
for the tl 
apostrop 
hints. Ea
1-17

Z W B V
Yest«

DELIVI
YOU’D
SAMUI

Horos
HAPPY BlRTl 
18, 2003:
Make it a point 
coming from, i 
also for other! 
want, though y 
challenge your 
desires. Stay ĝ 
much as you 
becomes you th 
unusually luckj 
what you wan 
more than likel; 
are single, you 
you decide to. Ii 
rigidities. You' 
new and diffe 
conflicts or dea 
white. If you’r 
to a loved one 
are frequently 
pushes you har

The Stars Sho\ 
Have: 5-C
3-Averagc; 2-S

ARIES (Mard
★  ★  * ★  ★  He
Moon animate! 
be comfortabi 
Realize your 1 
you can resolv 
ment work tog 
Tonight: Be a t 
TAURUS (Ap
★  ★  * Undersi 
fy someone cit 
not exactly sur 
you juggle oti 
what you warn 
ingly. Let tf 
Tonight: The p 
GEMINI (Ma
★  ♦ ★ A *  Yc
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R E A L T Y
n o  W. KingsmiU
669-2799

Accredited Buyers Rep » t t S N fMIHMsiM *19,900 4 t 4 M l 8 r  * s a 0 0 0

**Five Star Service" 
Integrity and Honesty 
S olid  Work Ethic 
Product Knowledge 
O ld  Fashioned Standards 
G enuine Interest

1 Public Notice

NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS OF

PROPOSED 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 

IMPROVEMENT 
CONTRACTS 

Sealed proposals for 
highway improvcnieni 
contracts will be received 
by the Texas Department 
of Transportation
(TxDOT) until the date(s) 
shown below, and then 
publicly read. 
CONSTRUCTION / 
MAINTENANCE 
CONTRACTiS)
District: Maintenance Di 
Contract 6093-85-001 for 
REST AREA MAINT 
OPER, REPAIR AND 
ENHANCEMENT in 
GRAY County, etc wiU 
be opened on February 
04, 2003 at 11:00 am at 
the State Office, for an 
estimate of
$7,316,873.12.
Plans and specifications 
are available for inspec
tion, along with bidding 
proposals, and applica
tions for the TxDOT Pre
qualified Contractor's 
list, at the applicable 
State and/or District Offi
ces listed below. Bidders 
must submit prequalifica
tion information to 
TxDOT at least 10 days 
prior to the bid date to be 
eligible to bid on a proj
ect. Prequalification ma
terials iruy be requested 
from the State Office list
ed below. Plans for the 
above contract(s) are 
available from TxDOTs

IPublk Notice
web site at
wv^.doi.state.tx.us and 
from reproduction com
panies at the expense of 
the contractor.
NPO: 8732

Sute Office 
Construction Division 
200 E. Riverside Dr. 
Austin, Texas 78704 
Phone: SI2-4I6-2S40

District Officers) 
Amarillo District 
District Engineer 
5715 Canyon Dr. 

Amarillo, Texas 79110 
Phone: 806-356-3283 

Minimum wage rales are 
set out in bidding docu
ments and the rales will 
be part of the contract. 
TXDOT ensures that bid
ders will not be discrimi
nated against on the 
grounds of race, color, 
sex. or national origin.
B-87 Jan. 10. 17. 2003

ORDINANCE NO‘ 1385 
AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE CITY OF PAMPA. 
TEXAS. PROVIDING 
THAT ITS CODE OF 
ORDINANCES BE 
AMENDED BY REVI
SING DIVISIOM 5. 
ABANDONED AND 
JUNKED VEHICLES. 
OF CHAPTER 12 OF 
ARTICLE X IN ITS EN
TIRETY; PROVIDING 
FOR SEVERABILITY; 
AND PROVIDING FOR 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE 
B-94 Jan 17, 2003

1 Public Notice
NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS OF THE 
ESTATE OF 

RICHARD SCOTT 
HARRELSON 

Notice is hereby given 
that original letters testa
mentary upon the Estate 
of RICHARD SCOTT 
HARRELSON. De
ceased, were granted to 
me, the undersigned, on 
January 14, 2003, in 
Cause No. 8952, pending 
in the County Court of 
Gray County, Texas. All 
persons having claims 
against this Estate, which 
is currently being admin
istered, are required to 
present them to me within 
the time and in the man
ner prescribed by law. 
DATED: January 14,
2003.

KATHY JEAN GIST 
Independent 

Executrix 
o f the Estate of 

RICHARD SCOTT 
HARRELSON. 

Deceased 
d o  Vanessa G. Buzzard 

Peterson Farris Doores & 
Jones, P.C.

408 W. KingsmiU 
Ste 440-A 

Pampa. Texas 79065 
B-93 Jan 17,2003

3 Personal_________
BEAUTICONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
ttukeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

ABORTION? WHY? 
CONSIDER ADOPTION 
Warm, secure loving 
home available for new
born baby. Please call at
torney at 1-800 606-4411. 
A-819

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work tt: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

IS L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample. A is used 

for the three L’s. X for the two O ’s. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
117 CRYPTOQUOTE

\ ’ H E J U J K R  J R  U S W'  C Z U  H D

E H H N J L X  D H Z  U Z H O I E W ,  D J L A J L X

J U .  B J R A J C X L H R J L X  J U  C L A

B J R C V V E G J L X  U S W  Q Z H L X

Z W B W A J W R .  — X Z H O K S H  B C Z F  
Y esterday’s C rvptoquote: IF YOU CAN'T

DELIVER THE PIE'IN THE SKY YOU PROMISED, 
YOU'D BETTER REDEHNE THE PIE. — PAUL A. 
SAMUELSON

H oroscope by Jacqueline bigar

5 Spedai Notices 14h Gen. Serv.
ADVERTISING M ateri
al lo  be placed tal the 
Pam pa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Ontv.

BACKHOE & Loader 
Work, demolilion. top
soil, sand, gravel Snow 
Removal. Ron Schwope, 
665-2551.

lOLost/Found TELEPHONE Serv., Re-

LOST longhair black cat 
with white flea collar, 
from 1800 bl. of N. Chris
ty. 665-5037.

jacks. Exp. retired tele, 
man. Free est 7 days a 
wk. Call 537-5558.

Small Home Repairs
LOST 1 male English 
Pointer Bulldog, white w/ 
liver color spots. 661-

Utilities-Carpeniry 
Eugene Taylor 

669-7323

13 Bus. 0pp.
AAA VENDING ROUTE 
76 Selling Units. Prime 
Iocs. $8930 Invest. 20% 
down wac. 800-396-9311

wall, texture, comm./ resi
dential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-^214
INT./EXT. painting, mud

14b Appli. Repair tape, blow accouslic. 35 
yr. exp. References Gene

APPLIANCES Calder 665-4840
BROKE !

Call Williams Appliance 
806-665-8894

REMODELING: Ceramic 
tile & shower, drywall. 
acoustic ceiling. Free Esi.

14d Carpentry Jesus Barraza, 665-3453.

CUSTOM homes, addi- 14s Plumbfaig/Heat
lions, remodeling, resi
dential / comm. Deaver 
Consu-uctioB,665-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 66S-71I5- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
consir., repair, remodel
ing. sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led Visa/MC

L arry  Baker 
PhimMng

Healing/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing. roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing. home repairs. Over
30 years locai exp. Jerry 
Reagan. 669-3943

14t Radio^v

14e Carpet Serv. RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, lo suit yoiir 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. Johnson Home En- 
ertainmenl, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

3541, or fiom out of 
town, 800^536-5341. 21 Help Wanted

NOTICE

14h Gen. Serv. Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.
CNA'S needed for 3 -tl 
p.m. shift. Will train if not

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door

certified. Great benefits. 
Apply in person or call 
Wanda 537-3194

ers Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I - 
800-299-9563 or 806- 
352-9563 Amarillo. Tx.

TAKING applications for 
all positions. Apply in 
person al Pizza Hul Deliv
ery, 1500 N. Banks, Pam
pa. No phone calls please

♦CERAMIC 
♦TILE WORK 
♦Keith Taylor, 665-0.328

✓  LIFETIM E 
OPPORTUNITY

X Experienced & mature 
maintenance person.

CONCRETE Work, new 
construction, remodel, re
pair, & removal, Ron 
Schwope, 665-2551.

for apt. complex or 
motel in Pampa! 
806-665-4274 
806-385-1985

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Jan. 
18, 2003:
Make it a point to establish where you’re 
coming from, not just for yourself but 
also for others. You know what you 
want, though you often find that others 
challenge your directions and long-term 
desires. Stay goal-oriented. Network as 
much as you feel necessary. Success 
becomes you this year. You’ll find you’re 
unusually lucky through August Go for 
what you want in your heart. You’re 
more than likely to create just that. If you 
are single, you will open a new door if 
you decide to let go of certain images or 
rigidities. You will meet someone totally 
new and different. Avoid getting into 
conflicts or dealing in terms of black and 
white. If you’re attached, learn to defer 
to a loved one more often. Discussions 
are frequently about boundaries LEO 
pushes you hard.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1 -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
* *  ★  ★  ★  Hold on tight, as the Full 
Moon animates your life. You might not 
be comfortable with what comes up. 
Realize your limits and just how much 
you can resolve. Creativity and detach
ment work together to meld differences. 
Tonight: Be a wild thing.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
* *  * Understand what it takes to satis
fy someone close to you. Even if you’re 
not exactly sure what needs to be done as 
you juggle others' wishes, think about 
what you want Make decisions accord
ingly Let the good times happen. 
Tonight: The party is at your pad. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
* * *  * ★  You make the right moves.

though you might find it difficult to con
vince others of just that point. Loosen up 
in your dealing with others. Everyone 
might be slightly more reactive than nor
mal. Full Moon energy can often be 
explosive. Tonight: Breeze into a favorite 
haunt.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*  ★  ★  ★  Extremes easily hit your 
finances, making you wonder what is 
enough. Be more playful in your dealings 
with others. Find solutions. Listen to oth
ers. Use your high energy to help some
one feel better. Tonight: Your treat.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*  ★  ★  ★  *  The Full Moon in your sign 
might have you a bit crazy dealing with 
others and their needs. You could easily 
go overboard dealing with a partner, or 
even just friends who have their plates 
full Your high-velocity energy helps 
those around you re-energize. Tonight: 
The world is your oyster.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*  *  You find that someone has a totally 
different perspective Consider your 
options carefully, refusing to be pres
sured by others, especially family mem
bers. Know when to say “no.” Know 
when to say “yes.” If you’re not sure, say 
nothing. Tonight: Early to bed.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
*  *  ★  *  ★  Friends remain active. You 
find that you’re often not sure about what 
is happening within your immediate cir
cle. You feel pressured by others. You 
can make the choice to not react as well. 
Just get into the fun aspecu of the next 
few days. Tonight: Follow the action. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21)
*  * *  Everyone wants a part of you, or 
so it seems. Delegate as much as you can, 
realizing that you are only one person, 
only capable of doing one thing at a time. 
You will opt for a must appearance You

can and will juggle your different con
cerns. Tonight: A force to be dealt with. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
a * * * *  Another’s high energy might 
bowl you over, but on the other hand, 
you feel inspired. Chime in with some
one, and you will be off and running. 
Consider your choices very carefully, 
especially if they involve travel. Tonight: 
Out and about.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
*  w w w You might not be pleased with 
how someone views a money matter. You 
have difficulty coming to a decision as to 
what would be the most effective way to 
handle this issue. Use your instincts 
when making strong, needed decisions. 
Tonight: Let a partner take the lead 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18)
★  w w ★  a  Others seem tjiallenging, but 
don’t even think that you have angel 
wings on, either. You’re capable of 
unusual change, especially if you decide 
you need just that in order to get the 
results you desire. Laugh and enjoy those 
around you. Tonight: Follow the happen
ing.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
■kit* Deal with the basics, showing 
yourself more flex. Someone whom you 
put on a pedestal pushes you very hard 
You might want to react. You actually 
might start going off in your own partic
ular direction. Know what you want. 
Tonight: Slow down arid relax.

BORN TODAY
Comedian Oliver Hardy (1892), NBA 
coach Larry Smith (1958), actor Kevin 
Costner (1955)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2003 by K o if F M lu fo  SyadKaat Inc

2 H Ie j^ W a n te d ^ ^
NEED a Career? Become 
a Licensed Vocational 
Nurse! Make plans to en
ter Frank Phillips Colle
ge's Nursing Program to
day. 12 month, TASP 
waived program with fi
nancial aid available to 
those that qualify. Clinical 
training sites in Borger,' 
Dalhart, Dumas. Guymon, 
Pampa & Pcrrylon. Frank 
Phillips College's LVN 
program prepares you lo 
function as a vital mem
ber o f the health care 
team. Please call 
(806)274-5311 or 1-800 
687-2056. ext. 745 for 
testing dales or for more 
information today!

60 Household

INNOVATIVE 
STAFTINf; 

SOLUTIONS, LLC

For All Your 
Employment Needs 

Now serving the 
Pampa Area

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE IN 

PAAiFA;

*Auto Mechanic
I

♦Laborers with 
Mechanical Skills

♦Staffing Coordinator

WE OFFER: 
♦Safely Training 

Certification 
♦Weekly Pay 
♦Never a  fee 
lo applicant

2100 Perry Ion Parkway 
Pam pa, Texas 
806-662-8820 
877-7.38-8411

EXCEL Production Co. is 
now accepting resumes 
for an Experienced Field 
Pumper. Individual musi 
have knowledge and'exp. 
in the operations of Oil & 
Gas wells as well as com- 
preikors & tank batteries. 
No Phone Calls will be 
accepted. Mail resumes 
lo:

ATTN: PERSONNEL 
EXCEL

PRODUCTION CO.
P.O. BOX 1800 

PAMPA, TX 79066-1800

C A LD W ELL^S^dneedi 
Oilfield Roustabout. 6 
paid holidays. I wk. paid 
vacation per year. Hwy. 
60 West. 665 8888.
ADULT sitter needed. 
Needs lo be able to lift, 
cook, & do light house- 
woik. Shifts & days vary. 
665-5978

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingnwm
801 W. Francis 665-3361

9S Furn, Apts.

REAL nice Irg. sofa 
(southw. pastels) for sale. 
$200. See Curves For 
Women. 308 W. Foster.

FURNITURE: Bedrtxim 
set (full size bed, 
dresser/mirror. bedside ta
ble) $250. Antique Buffet 
$225 Antique Secretary 
$200 Call 669-9170

69Misc.________
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
p la c ^  through the Pam 
pa News Office Only.
OAK FIREW(X)D jjT - 
livered, slacked. $175 
cord. 779-3284. 779-
2255

QUEEN Chimney Sweep 
Free inspection Call for 
appointment 665-9452, if 
no answer leave message

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

are limited 
Call today lo 
receive yours 

665-8921

OLHAlfSEN Pool table 
& all the accessories for 
sale. $1000 Call 665 
4540 after 5 p.m

69a Garage Sales
INDOOR Moving Sale. 

Fum., Trampoline, Tools, 
Etc Fri 8-5, .Sal 8-3, 

839 S Banks
GOING Out Of Business 
Sale: Pampa Athletic
Club, everything for sale!! 
All day Sat. 114 S. Frost
2216 Dogwood, S a t On
ly. 9-5 (inside house). 
Nice hideabed-couch, 
chairs, misc. Cash only!

GARAGE .^IcTSaT I0“5” 
721 S. Bames. antiques. 
Avon, dishes, cast iron 
items, misc.

76 Farm Animals
BILLY goal for sale. 

Call 665-6859

77 LivestyEquip,
2 light wt. round lube. 
$25 each. 2 heavy, wt. sq 
tube livestock panels, $50 
each 883-3252

SO B uildingSuggl^ SOPete^Suggl^

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 665-2223

CUTE. Playful Puppies lo 
give away. Call 665-6563 
or 898-6547

Q uentin 
Williams, 
REALTORS

Keagv-Edwards, Inc.

Selling Pam pa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy

BANKS - nice all brick clean three bedroom home 
located on corner lot. New carpet In kitchen 
Central heat and air. Storage building, patio, single 
g a r^ e  MLS 3S9I
BEECH ■ non quallflng assum ption with small 
down payment. Two bedroom brick on corner lot 
Central heat and air Storm cellar. 2 living areas. I 
ar 1/2 baths, utility room and single garage MLS 
5705
CHRISTINE - O lder hom e in tree  lined 
neighborhood Needs care lo be restored Large 
room s Has three bedrooms and I 5/4 baths, 
central heal, appliances slay. Carport. MLS 5852 
DOUCETTE • Nice three bedroom home In quiet 
neighborhood. Some hardwood floors under 
carpeting One bath , storage building, single 
garage Would make a good renlal MLS 5606 
E. POSTER - Well cared for Ihree bedroom home 
All appliances convey wllh property. Butcher 
counter tops, shower over tub. storm cellar, 
central heal and air. MLS 5949.
LEPORS ■ Pour bedroom home with extra large lot 
2 living areas, utlllly room, large kitchen, and a 
double detached garage MLS 5742.

■Kkysacn............. «a»23l 4
Panny aitilely.......... M 9-M I0
llcldl CkRHiMet........M M 5M
Dami Scliota...........M 443M

JUn COWAMM OM. Cits
BROIIU-OWnEII....M 5-3687

IM erU B abt)...........M M IM
6oM)k Sue Slepheas 6497790 
Lok Shale Bkr 6657690
JoaaNabty............... 669-S30I
Sandra B nuiie i.........66S42IS
IMMLYh UAQY ON. CM 

kllO IIU O W tlU ....6651649

E O U U  HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention lo make any 
such preference, limita
tion. or discrimination " 
Slate law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed lhal all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

Visit our new site at www.quenUn-wllliams.coni 
email our office at qwrOquentin-wtlliains.coin

98 Unfum, Houses
LOWEST Rents in City
1 bdrms., duplexes. & 
homes- Remodeled. Great 
Neighborhoods. 665-4274
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Lakeview Apartments 
Update each Fri
MESA View. Miami. Tx 
Ready now: Lovely effi
ciency ($250 mo ), I bdr 
effi ($250 m o ). I bdr 
($325), 3 bdr ($430) 
Brick apis., rent inci city 
bills & yard care Dep A 
references req (Caroline 
Cornell 806 323-8206 
days. 323-8203 evenings

2 b d r , i ba., I block from 
WcHxIrow Wilson Sch in 
Pampa Call Canadian 
806-323-5840

IXXJWfXJD Apts . I bdr 
furo . avail. Dep & ref 
required. 669-9817. 669- 
2981

EFFICIENCY apt $225 
mo , bills pd Rooras $20 
day, $80 wk. & up, air, tv, 
cable, phone 669-3221.
EXTRA clean I bd w/ap- 
pliances. Quiet neighbor- 
hcKkl 665-8525. t
FURN . Unfum 1-2 bdr 
apis. All bills paid Start
ing $250. Courtyard 
Apts., 1031 N., Sumner 
669-9712.
ONE bedroom apis start
ing at $200 monthly, bills 
paid, references required. 
665-4842

96 Unfurn. Apts,,
CLEAN I bedroom apt 
Stove & refrig. 669-6007
CLEAN I bedroom, 
stove, refng., all bills 
paid 669 3672. 665 5900

" FREE Ke n t ! '
Pampa Lakeview Apts 

1, 2 & 3 bdr. apis.
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682
GWENDOLEN 
Apts., 1&2 bdr. Gas / wa
ter pd. 3 .6  mo.-lyr. lease. 
SOON. Nelson. 665-1875.

103 Honws For Sola
2 bdr., I ba., 329 Canadi
an. Call for details. 669- 
6512

3 bdr on Wells si. New 
carpel, cent heal & air, 
garage, fence. C-21 Real
tor. 665-5436.66S-4I80

BEAUTIFUL. ^  inviting, 
well-built home, 4 bd , 3 
bath, excellent storage, 
sprinkler system, full 
basement 806-665-1536

CLEAN 3-1-1, utility, 
storage, workshop, patio. 
1711 Aspen 665-8977.

UN THE
MARKET:

1611 GRAPE
4 OR 5 BR, 3 LIVING 
AREAS. 3 BATHS 
(ONE IS HANDICAP 
ACCESSIBLE WITH 
r  BY 4’ WALK-IN 
SHOWER) SECLUD. 
ED MASTER OR 
MOTHER IN-LAW 
SUfTE WITH LG 
LIVING AREA RE
CENTLY REM OD 
ELED THROUGHOUT 
LOTS OF BEAUTI
FUL CERAM IC TILE 
n .O O R IN G

$111,000 
665-2022, 
663-7150

NICE 3 hr., 2 ba. brick. 
Newly decorated kitchen. 
Nice carpel throughout. 
For appi call 669-3913, 
ISI8N Nelson

OWNER Will Carry U g 
I bd . newly carpeted, 
carpon & storage, 1428 E. 
Browning. 665-4842.

SALE OR 
LEASE

Owner Carry- 2091' down 
922 E. Browning 

2 Bedroom - $12,400.
417 Lowry 

2 Bedroom-$17.500 
Call 669-6881

SEVERAL 2 & 3 bd 
houses for sale by owner. 
Use your tax refund for 
down pymnis, 665-4842.

WE are moving & need to 
sell our neat & spacious 2 
story, 4 bdr., 2 full bik, 2 
liv. areas home. Must lee 
to appreciate. 901 E  
Francis. Call 665-7815.

n S T r a i l e ^ ^ r k ^ ^
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
FOR Sale 3 bdr., 2 ba 
m.h., located in Panhan
dle, Tx. Must sell! 806- 
662-5999, 806-435-9337

120 Autos

Quality Sales
I300N  Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing’ 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolct-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N Hobart 665-1665

ACCEPTING scaled bids 
on a 2000 Chevy Malibu. 
Lefors FCU reserves the 
nghi lo reject any and all 
bids Call 835-2773 for 
more info

1993 Cadillac 
Deville Sedan, 

66k,
$5400 

662-7924 
669-6565

3 bd, hookups, HUD ok. 
$425 m o. $250 dep,  
1033 S Faulkner. 806 
356-7319______________

9 9 S lo n B ld E S ^ ^ ^
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units Vanous 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450
STORAGE Van for rent 
Unit size- 8x28x9 To be 
stored at 1000 S. Price 
Rd 665-8380, 665-0042

102 Bus. Rent, Prop.
OFFK'E Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841
LOWEST Rents in city 
Downtown localions- 
slores, warehouses, rec 
facilities Call 665-4274!!

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Really 
665-3560.663-1442 

669-0007

FOR SALE
The Pampa Independent 
School District will re
ceive Bids in ihc Business 
Office al 321 W Albert, 
Pampa. Texas 79065, un 
til 3:00 p.m., January  
24,2003. for iwo used ve
hicles: a 1977 1/2 Ion 
Chevrolcl Pickup and a 
1987 1/2 Ion Chevy As
tro  Van Vehicles may he 
seen al ihc address above. 
Minimum Bid of $500 
on each vehicle For in- 
formslion or to submit a 
bid please call Anita Pat
terson. Purchasing Direc
tor. at (806)669-4700

121 Trucks
1996 F350 Crewcab
Dully, 102,000 mi., new 
clutch, $15.650 663-
1329,669-7320

ACCEPTING sealed bids 
on a 1996 Chevy PU. Le
fors FCU reserves the 
right to reject any and all 
bids Call 835-2773 for 
more info

106 E. Francis 
806-669-3248

www.myhome-advlsor.com 
24 hr. information line 

1-800-218-7578 2Rf 0  MBLtfOM *»4400
OMSB

fSOO N. ZIMMERS • •SŜ OOO
.ID MOSS

2229 N. WELLS • •dS.SSO
C«904S

IS IS  HOLLY ••S2.000
K)8tOU

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.quenUn-wllliams.coni
http://www.myhome-advlsor.com
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: MARK SUNA
CHB/ROLET
B U I C K

^a a â e ta c  
I P O N T I A C

fJES
4 ^  S till D ow n H ill A ll  The  

East Hwy. 287 •  Clarendon, Texas •  8 0 6 - 8 7 4 - 3 5 2 7  • www.SunaAutoMall.com

r e  I  l : f c :

“We will meet or beat any deal 
or we will give you $5,000!”'

Showroom Hours: Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Service Center Hours: Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Prices Good through January 31, 2003.

SuNA AutoIVIai.i-’s Service; & Oody Shop Specials
Suna AiitoMall

Full Auto Detail
Sona AutoMall

Q  ^orts
'X  rilUM S tiM M

$99'
Oil & Filter Change

$1995
with this coupon

on sHect CM Vehicles. Diesel, foreign cars, and 8-cy1inder engines extra.

Suna AutoMall Vii 0' GM .e*- c «  V« va < ••••■ any otn«' ot'e'

Save on Body Work
$250“?
ro.’ , ; v c« c. ■ i 11 Sum AutoMall

;; Wheel Balance. Tire Rotation, Free Brake ln$pectk>n

We cover your defiuctibic 
o n  b o d y work up to >250

• C»e<« !'re -rato* D'eü-iesa-'C ac.jV as -eresw.
• 3a axe 'ou' nrfxe'S
• 4(yate r ' n  anfl » '• * *  s as '«o.Ti'Tye''cec
• -sc>#rt • esano •-ees'o'CaTmijf o 'ax.-.€Ss ve <xa‘ $29'

TtcrmjNCSwuM
.a es’ Twvac 3’ S2 j(C O'"TKxe i i □  P arts  P'<« c t«  *01 aoo y to 4W0. Oi*ai 'ea' »rxe j  of ixoiy*'!) Ovty

M.s'-aveco-30'' )*> 'eio'«s la*-a> 3*. 2003 • * TXNUttBOOMM •Jy.st‘ avecowoon O êr «j.'es January 31. 2003

Certified
U S E D  V E H I C L E S

‘02 Corvette Convertible

90-Day W a r r a n t y

O N  A L L  U S ED  CARS**
90 day power trairS warranty comes with all Suna AutoMall Used Cars.

4 . 9 ’ ‘  AP R
for 60 mo 
available

( Ifiçm .il V^KI' t  M • .

SA V E  $ 8 ,0 0 0

4.rAPR
for 60 mo. 
avalla bia

‘02 Pontiac Grand Prix 20r gt

t »Mvm.il M^KI’ 131 If'O

SA V E  $ 8 ,0 0 0

2002 CMC Envoy
O M C .

4 . 9 ’ ‘  APR
for 60 mo. 
available

(>riv;in.il VSRP $28.897

SA V E  $ 5 ,0 0 0

2002 Cadillac Eldorado 4 . 9 ’ '” APR
for 60 mo 
available

O rí^inal MSRP 146.160

SA V E  $  1 2 ,0 0 0
2001 Ford Sport Trac 6 . 9 ’ ‘  APR

for 60 mo 
■valUMo

$375' vCirmo $ 1 7,i)i).'S'
I ’ c r  M o n il i  •  M AC Mi>rk »121.91 1 A 

4 '> iKki n iilrs

2000 Chevy Venture Van 4 .9 '^  APR 
for 60 mo. 
avaiiabit

$289* vm™  $ 1 3 ,4 9 5
P r r  M o n th  •  M A C

SKM h »29.GH.SA 
V t  iMio miles

2001 Chevy Impala 6 . 9 ’ ‘  APR
for 60 mo 
available

$349'»»
P» r Moiilh • WAC

SÂÎ kTrìcf. $ 16,495
Slock »III473A 

37.900 m iles

‘01 Chevy Silverado Ext c»b G .9 '‘  APR 
for 60 mo 
available

$ 3 9 9 “®
IV r M onth • WAC

îfpiucE $ 18 ,895

Come Visit Our 
Suna Familv Today

http://www.SunaAutoMall.com

